
Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.
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TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Freeh N.W. to 
W. winds, fair and moderately cold 
-to-day. Sunday fair with stationery 
or slightly higher temperature.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29; ther, 33.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. T7Z"L.l TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY
w |^ Over 40,000

i- ■ - ■ ■ S
People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 43,. 1913. „ $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 289.

500 barrels American Granulated, delivering how ex “'Fïor&él’’. 
500 barrels leaving New York, per ** Stéphane”, December 6th.

' 500 leaving New York, per “Flofif el ”, December 13th.
500 barrels leaving New York, per “Stephano”, December 20th.

GET OUR PRICES. ... MÉBHM

“ THISTLE ” 
WHISKY,

$1.28
pèr bottle.’

The lowest price ât 
which a High Grade 
Whisky can be supplied. 
Resolutely refuse sub
stitute. Orders sent 
prompt, sure and swift.

J. C BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

SKATES

Boys’ and Men’s Woodstock, 
sizes 9 to 12 inch.

House For Sale
FREEHOLD.

For sale that first class Dwelling 
House and Land situated No. 17 
Gower Street, next door east of Alus- 
grave Terrace. The house has 9 rooms 
and pantries, electric light, large gar
dens in the rear, and is situatfcjl in the 
very best locality and a full view of 
the Harbour and Narrows can be seen. 
Apply to the owner on the premises.

A. GEORGE McCOUBREÏ.
decl0,3i,w,f,a .

FOR SALE..
11 Bb FLUTES.

3 F. FLUTES.
These instruments are made 

of best cocoa wood and finished 
with best German Silver, by 
Messrs. Hawke & Sons, London, 
and guaranteed by them. For 
particulars write

C. PIKE,
decll,6i Harbor Grace.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

Children’s Double Runner Ad
justable Sled Skates.

Children’s and Ladies’ Leather 
Heel Skates,

8 to 11 Va inches. 
Skeleton Screw Heel,

8 to 12 inches.

Hockey Skates.
Children’s & Ladies’ “Crescent,” 

8 to 9Vfc inches^
80cl with screws. 

Cbildrén’s & Ladies’ “Beauty,” 
8 to 9V2 inches,

$2.00 with screws.
Boys’ & Men’s Hockey Skates. 

Reg. $1.25, reduced to... .$1.00 
Reg. $2.25, reduced to... .$1.75

NEYLE»S
HARDWARE.

!SKSi£SK~ P- e. I. Freah & Salted BKËT 
Treatment known. Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly.
r «1_____i _____ _ —ill oar»*- -vnil all

P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER

NOTICE.
The subscriber begs to inform 

his friends in the outports and 
the public generally that he has 
just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G> COLLIER,
-, Undertaker, &e., 

’Phone 614. 145 Hamilton Ave.
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

The American Novel of 1914
Laddie, by Gene-Stratton Porter.— 

A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page in 
all the 602 pages. It Is simply mag
netic from cover to cover—to name 
a character or even a singe Incident 
would only serve to detract interest; 
get it now; get it by any means. Our 
Special Imperial .Edition 30c., by mall 
$4c. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. Each- 
In beautiful coloured wrapper.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 
177-$ & 358 Water Street St John’s.

COLD WATCH FREE
"HtAT QrtSR BV * WELL-KNOWN FIRM. 

£ it oom vou notniho to i*r. e

L

Set a Bood Foundation!
You never knew of any grocer building up a perma

nent trade by selling an inferior article. We have cus

tomers who say that they would rather pay from two 

to five per cent, more for

‘ PERFECTION SOAP’
than any other in the market. They know our Soaps 
are pure, because they have tested them and been 
satisfied.

Manufactured by

THE STANDARD M'F'G. CO., Limited.
jLÜé.u:+^5 A e-vjl.jSA#» *

SSaW^ipVrSS r- l parsnips & carrots
2KS p e. % POTATOES,
RONTO MAIL ORDER SPECIALTY T A ]|f 1JI& TTHTCH1])

iteme wt* ran supply tie nanww» of tbeie twyweit-

CO., 328 Salem Ave., Toronto 
deel 3,11 -

Ont.

«ira
wys owsu/in/jw —T.
mpetl. guarante»!- rimekcpPSF;*1, * 
liver Waichws are presented to GdntiJcr r*--:--- -

—*—^eflry Heswo, n,™» 
WUiutf ta required 

» from u$ to wear with Watch. The 
per must be mentioned. Prizewinner* 
last Competition were

St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.
S j. “ STEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FL0R1ZEL ”

Balling for Halifax aad New York Every Saturday.
Fares Including meals and berth. To New York—Saleaa, 

$46.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $86.00. leeomd Cabin,

$6.00.
HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.

octl8,tf Aggjh.

TO LET-Two Offices in Law TO LET—Offices in Small'
< hem hers, newly fitted up; apply^to

A. Walflh, care Mr. Jamea, 
Road. St. John>, Newfound

To the Busy Man!
Have you ever seen our Sea Green and Brown 

Carbone? *
If not, come and aee them now. We have çew 

• subjects which we are sure you would buy to mall 
to your special friends.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.
Corner Bates’ HIU & Henry Street.

Rossi e y

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vandevllle 

Theatre In par Colony.

ANOTHER BIG BILL TO-NIGHT
In active preparation, Rossley’s 

2nd Annual Grand Xmas 
Pantomime,

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS.

If a girl loves a fellow, that’s 
HER affair.

If a fellow loves a girl, that’s 
HIS affair.

If they both get married, that’s 
THEIR affair.

BUT if they wish to see a real 
good show, that’s OUR. affair.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LET

That three-story Dwelling 
House situate on the South- 
side Road, opposite the Gas 
Works, containing 9 rooms, 
bathroom and extension 
kitchen, with stone store in 
rear. Fitted with electric 
light, water and sewerage. 
Possession given immediate
ly.

FOR SALE!
Also a piece of land having 

a frontage of 46 feet to the 
eastward gf £md adjoining 
the above property.

These properties will be 
disposed of together or sep
arately, as required.

For further particulars 
apply to

' JAS.P. BLACKWOOD, 
Ikg&Uf.McBride’s Hill.

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, In first-class condition; apply 
at this office. decl.tf
LOST—A Parcel of Hard
ware, containing Brass Extension 
Rods, addressed triangle R., Grand 
Fails. Finder will pleaee leave same 
at THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

decl2,2i_______ _________________

LOST—Yesterday, on Water
Street^ between Adelaide St. and Cus
tom House, a Gold Brooch with in
itials M. S. on. same. Finder will please 
leave same at this office. dec!2,2i

WANTED — Gentleman
Boarder; good comfortable home 
(near C. L. B. Armoury); terms on 
application. Apply “BOARDER,” care 
this office. dee!2,3i

HELP WANTED !
WANTED—A Parlor Maid
of some experience; apply to MRS. E 
A. BOWRING* Circular Road. dec!2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where anoth
er is kept; washing out. Apply to 
MRS. THOS. J. THORBURN, No. 4 
Barnes’ Road, any evening between 7 
and 9 o’clock,_____________ dec!3,2i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out. Apply MRS. W. B. 
CÛMERFORD, 109 Military Road. 

*decl3,tf
WANTED —A Competent
Young Lady for Office Work; must be 
quick and accurate at figures. Apply 
to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

decl2,2i________________________
WANTED — By a Capable
^nd highly educated Young Lady, a 
position as Governess, Secretary, Com
panion, or Bookkeeper; apply by let
ter immediately to “A," Evening Tele
gram Office. decl0,3i
WANTED—Young Lad for
Shop; must have a fair education; ap
ply by letter to A. B. C., Telegram Of
fice. decl2,tf
WANTED—A Vest Maker,
apply to J. J. STRANG, Water Street. 

dec4,tf
WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. CLAPP, 80 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. ___________ dec9,tf

WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyside," Circular Road, 

nov!5.tf
$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z, Brant
ford. ■________ dec4-30
$15.00 WEEK and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON. Dlvia,
Ion
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Here andsimple. words and saw the steadfast 
look in the earnest eyes.

“Lucky fellow !" he said, trying to 
speak lightly; but failing utterly In

“Well,

XMASEvery one a Meal!
No measuring—:no mixing—-no seasoning 
—it’s all in the Cube—simply add hot water.

■The express Is..EXPRESS 
due at 3 p.m.

PERSONAL.—Dr. Lloyd has fleçn

to arrive about December 20th. 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN, GEESE. 

We are booking orders now.

of the Mul 
not proverb 
that million 
tried Sunlig: 
to use anv g

his bitterness and resentment, 
he deserves his good tortune, if any 
man tver did. I can give him no 
higher praise. Miss Ross, than to say 
that 1 think him worthy even of you.”

There waa a brief silence, and 
when Sir Hugh spoke again he sne
er eded in forcing something like cor
diality in his voice.

"Will -you try to forget my mad
ness, Miss Ross?" he said gently. ‘T 
could not help those words, yet I 
would give half my wealth to have 
them usaid again. You trust me 
enough, do you not, to know that I 
will conquer what is unworthy of 
Guy’s friend? I will not offend you 
again. If you wish it. I will go away 
and—and—see you no more.”

At that moment, if she had told 
him to go, he would have obeyed her. 
and the misery and wretchedness 
and sin which grew out of his love 
for her would have been prevented. 
For a few seconds her fate lay in her 
own hands, and she could have decid- 
d it. But she did not know it. and 

she let the chance slip by.
Go away. Why should he go? He 

■vas Guy’s friend, and he. Guy, would 
be sorry if be left. Surely he would 
be able to conquer his weakness—: 
weakness for which Shirley grieved 
too truly to feci flattered by it, but 
which surprised even as much as it 
wined her. She had thought Sir 
Hugh cared for Alice. Poor Alice, 
lerhaps she loved him, and by and 
>y hfe would give her his love, and 
hey would all be happy together. As 
■he hesitated, these thoughts flashed 
ike lightning through her brain, and 
er good angel fled, and her mother’s 
ate was upon her.

She put cut her hand to him wit! 
frank, graceful gesture of trust. 
‘•Do not go," she said gently. "1 

’o trust you. I know you will be 
rue to yourself and to Guy."

returned grave-

indisposed for the past few dayfe.

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

declS.lm

S.S. GLENCOE»—The S.S. Glencoe 
was expected to sail from Placentia 
at. noon to-day.

BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES, 112 New Gower St.

declS.lm.

LEIF AT LAMALINE.

Quick—handy
Kop’s Non-Alcoholic Wines.
Crystallized Domino Sugar—

2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons
Hunter’s Otena.
Ground Sweet Almonds.
New Turkey Figs.
Selected Dates—

1 lb. and 21/» lb. cartons. 
Finnan Haddies, Kippers,
Fresh Eggs, Rabbits & Partridge

On a cold day a steaming hot cap of Oxo—made in one minute 
with an Oxo Cube—is a luxury you will appreciate. Its âne rich 
flavour—its concentrated goodness—the warmth, energy and 
well-being it creates, are a surprise and pleasure to all who us# 
this delightful new food-invention.
A p..Lp Oxo Cubes are the latest achievement of food-scieaee, 
ncuucinlj have cawed the cumbersome and old-fashioned 
a_ _ meat-extract and fluid-beef to be relegated to the 

a background. All that these products can do Oxo 
/*•_ Cubes can do—better — quicker—and with lew, 
V*Up» trouble and cost. Order a. tin to-day.

By s.s. Florizel:
25 bris. N. Y. Baldwin Apples.
40 cases Florida Oranges—

$3.80 case,
California Navel Oranges.

Grape Fruit.
Placentia Celery.
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

as their allyl 
look forwarl 
wash-day wi':l 
dread, for 
are assured] 
a quick desd 
of all dirt.
i’RY it In y

NEXT WAS

-The schr. 
Leif entered at Lsitialine yesterday to 
take a load of codfish for.S. Harris-

New Silver Photo Frames, Imperial, 
Cabinet and the smaller sizes. Eng- 

Low Priceslish make, Hall Marked, 
at TRAPNELLS.—dec!2,tf T. J. EDENS,

Duckworth St. and Military Road
CUBESTINS OF*, IO, 

50*100 CUBES LOCAL ARRIVES.—The ldcnl ar
rived in the city at 12.25 p.m. to-aay. 
Upwards of 60 passengers’ came by 
her.trust him. end were not Guy’s friend* 

hers from henceforward?
As she drew nearer to the baronet, 

she saw by the light of the wax- 
candles on the mantel-piece that he 
was strangely pale and that his hand 
was unsteady.

“Is there anything the matter?" shi 
said hastily. “Sir Hugh, are you ill 
Can I get you anything?"

He turned from her with a suddei 
-esture of pain, and bowed his hea< 
apen his hands for. a moment in si, 
'ence. Shirley stood silently aise 
rcmbling now with a sudden dreac 
ind terror. What had happened 
Was Guy ill? She had seen him i 
ew minutes before—not quite half ai 
lour ago—but something might haw 
aappened between then and now.

“What is itT’ she said, almos 
faintly in her terror. “Guy—is any

time; but they were none the worse 
for that. Shirley knew—they seemed 
all the softer and more harmonious; 
and the dress had never been a la 
mode, for it had been made after à 
quaint old-fashioned style of her 
father's choosing, so that it was not 
antiquated even now.

And when she had gathered up the 
pretty chestnut hair, and coiled it 
daintily round her head, she donned 
the pretty robe, and then stood shyly 
looking at herself, pleased at hei 
beauty, but wondering if Guy would 
think her foolish, and half hesitating 
whether she would not remove the 
Indian muslin and wear the black 
grenadine. Aunt Geraldine would 

| wonder, she said to herself, and Alice 

i would sneer; but what did that mat- 
i ter so long as Guy was satisfied and 
! she could read approval in his dark 
. gray eyes? Nothing mattered but 
; that, she thought, smiling a little as 

she turned away from the glass and 
1 left the room rather hastily, although 

she knew that it was early, and that 
! she should find no one in the draw- 
! ing room, for fully half an hour yet.

As she passed down the long cor- 
j ridor she was quite unconscious of a 
1 pair of passionate resentful eyes ton. 
1 which were watching her eagerly j ••> 
: with almost fierce tendreness, and 'wr0j 
she was too much absorbed in her heat 

j own happy thoughts to heed the foot- with 
; steps which followed her down the cthe 
carpeted stairs; and, while she lin- -j 

and gfred in the conservatory to get a erei 
flower, the footsteps passed her and

The Annual Meeting of the St. 
Bonaventure’s Hockey Club will 
be held in the College on to-mor
row. Sunday, the 14th, at noon. 
JOHN ST. JOHN, Sec.—decl3,li lin m *

WEDOEB IT lAST! Nickêl CrowiCLEMENTINE AT BARBADOS.— 
Word has been received that the brigt. 
Clementine, on the way here from 
Bahia, reached Barbados yesterday.

The Nickel Theatre was <i 
again last evening, to witness 1 
reel picture entitled the "Da, 
the popular actor McKee Rank] 
'Dantes' is an interesting story, 
pathos and containing also a 
ling of comedy. It was si>1 
acted, particularly the part ci 
or “Büllÿ Pipër.” It has a sad 
which greatly impressed all wi 
It, "Two men and two Wonn n 
excellent story by the Vitagra 
in which the follow

CHAPTER VI.
He then walked away, beginning to 

hum softly before be had traversed 
half a dozen yards; and Guy follow
ed, feeling somewhat disappointed 
and chilled for all his happiness.

CHAPTER VII..
Shirley Ross went tip to dress for 

dinner feeling wildly, almost delir
iously happy. What strange, new. 
wonderful, beautiful thing was this 
that had come into her life? Guy- 
loved her; and in one moment all the 
earth had been changed and glorified.
She could never more be sorry oi 
sad or desolate. Guy loved her. Hi 
had taken her in his strong arms and 
whispered it in her ears, and had put 
his lips to her forehead: and never 
in all her life. Shirley thought, would 
she forget that loving clasp, that ten
ner kiss! She was so happy that she 
could have sung out loud in her joy 
and gladness, and have danced for 
very glee.

As she stood before the mirror, 
changing her dress and arranging her 
hair with eager unsteady little hands, 
she leaned suddenly forward 
scrutinized her own face with new | 
earnestness, then drew back, flushing : went on.
a little, and smiling shyly at her own ! Then, when she came into the 

thought. Yes, she was pretty, very drawing room, smiling softly as sht

pretty. She had always known that fastened the flowers into the old yel-
she was good-looking, but it had nev- j low lace at her thorat, she saw a taL 
er been a source of much joy to her j slight figure leaning against the man 
before; now. however, she was glad.1 ti 1-piece, his head resting wearily 
It delighted her to think that Guy's ! upon his hand. Her heart leaped up 

relatives, at least the old grand-unc'.e. j in gladness. It was Guy, she thought 
the only one whom he had kept up j end they would have half an hour’* 
any intimacy with and who loved j chat all by themselves before thi 
him so tenderly, could not cavil at ' others came down: but Sir Hugh 
his choice. | Glynn, as he turned to meet her, saw

And then she made her little pre- j al! the Pleasure die out of the beau- 
parations quickly , and eagerly. She , tifuI hazel eyes.
put aside the usual evening dress of i “It is not Guy,” he said, with a 
black grenadine, and took out one bitterness which Shirley could not 
which she had had in the old happy but hear; and the color flickered in 
days when her father and mother her check for a moment, then faded, 
lived—a soft, dainty Indian muslin She went forward slowly and 
quaintily and prettily made, with a gravely. Sir Hugh’s words and tone 
good deal of soft lace about it. Both did not please her; yet was he not 
lace and muslin were yellowed by Guy’s friend, and did he not love and

BOY TURNED UP.—A boy named 
Butler, who was reported missing to 
the police and who has been absent 
from his home on Pennywell Road 
since Thursday last, turned up this 
morning. He was found by his 
father.

Filed for ev Yea-r— 
At Hand in a. Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
îeferred to, .but when reference to them fs desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords. Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very -convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MEG. CO., Limit d
mg.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Xmas, 1913.
mg renown, 

formers take part. Edith Storey 
Swayne. Earl Williams. Gordo 
Harry Nothtop. A Biograph 
ehtitled “The Three Friends"

We have just received an assort
ment of Colgate’s Perfumes, in the 
"ollowing odours: Cashmere Bou- 
luet Dactylis. La France Rose, Vio- 
'et. Eclat, etb.. in very attractive 
packages suitable for Xmas, gifts.

We have also received a fresh 
ttock of Mnilliird’s Chocolates, in fan
cy boxes; selling at prices to suit 
everybody. These chocolates are 
•vorth double the money we are ask
ing. Call in and sample them for 
yourself.

90, $1.25, $1.50
per box.

N.B.—Don’t forget the little bottle 
of Ess. Ginger Wine which makes 
three quarts of good Ginger Wine. 
Only I0c.

— at —
STAFFORD’S Drug Store. 

Phone. 687._________________  dectO.tf

|o II a

Thank you,
60, 70.

ZYLEX
A MARVELLOUS Olfllfl

OUTPOR r CUSTOMERSo her hand; and at the same mo
ment Guy Stuart came in, looking

tandsome and distinguished in his
luiet evening dress.

He started slightly as he caught 
sight of the two at the fire; then he 

while Shirley

KLNDLY PLACE YOCR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS wiih us as toon 
as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

HAYWARD * Co.

song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.),

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month. 3.30 p.m.

Sundav Schools—Cathedral, at 2.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 pan.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Claes, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11: 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel— Even 
aong at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion or 
the third Sunday In each month, ai 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sundav 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vldi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third" Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.46 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quldi 
Vidl, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel. 2.30 pjn.

Gower St—11, Rev. F. R. Matthews. 
B. A.,; 6.30. Rev. D. Cowperthwaitc.

George St—-11, Rev. Dr. t'owpertti- 
waite: 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St—11. Rev„C. À. White- 
march, MA., B.D.; 6.30, Rev. \V. H. 
Thomas. „

Wesley—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett; 
6.30, Rev. T. W. Gillingham.

Congregational — il, Rev. W. H. 
Thomas; 6.30, Rev. C. A. Wbitemsish.' 
MX. B.D.

Oddfellow’s Hell—2.46 p.m„ Evan 
gelistlc Service.

Salvitlen Amy—S. A. Çitadel. New 
Gower Street 7 aan.. II ajn.. 3 pjn. 
and 7 P-m.; S. A. Hall. ^Livingstone 
Street—7 ajn., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., had 7 
P-m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 anaf; 13 
a.m.. 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Coekutowu __
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bethesd* Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 <_h.m- 
and 7 pan. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, coro- 
menetne at * nY-lo«*

came forward slowly 
flushed and paled alternately, for she 
aould not conquer the agitation which 
1er interview with Sir Hugh had oc- 
■asioned.

KANSAS WOMAN Sunday SchoBARGAINS IN FURS!WHO SUFFERED ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Our readers are reminded of 

Sunday School Anniversary Serv 
to be held in. Cochrane Street Chi 

These services pro:

For this week only we are offering some Big Bargains in

LADIES’ FURS
to-morrow
t> be of an exceptionally interesi 
character. Don’t miss the ;>o 
meeting to be held in the afternoc 
2.45. Scholars will meet at 10.30

BLACK MUFFS ..AU ”eWeSt 8t>leS' PriceB D°W are
BROWN MUFFS..........................
FUR STOLES, Black.........................
FUR STOLES, Brown........................
FUR SETS, Black and Brown, from

A choice collection of styles to choose from.

$1.10, $1.30, $1X0, $3.00 «P
65c^ SOc., $1.30, $1-80 up

$1.30, $1.60, $1.911 up
$6.50 to $11.00

Lawrence, Kana.A year ago I waa 
suffering from a number of ailments. I 

always had pain and 
waa irregular. Dur- 
ing the delay I suf- 

fW w£3i;| fered a great deal 
111 tfe iBpI with headache,back
up* , jrajl ache, dizziness, fev- 

■#» Ijggj| erish spells, nervous- 
Ijgljï^^épij ness and bloating.

I had been married 
near,y three years. 
I took Lydia E.Pink- 

| \ / f ham’s Vegetable
-----——-----------Compound and now

I feel better than I have for years. I 
recommend Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer as 1 
did. ”—Mrs. M. Zeuner, 1045 New Jer
sey 'Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Montam» Woman’s Case, 
Burns, MontLydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful 
backache which I had suffered with for 
months. I was so weak I could hardly do 
my work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. - Your Compound helped me 
in many ways and is a great strength
ened I always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what à grind med
icine itis for women. You may use my 
name for the good of others.’'—Mrs. 
John Francis, Burns, Montana.

The makers of Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger —it has stood the 
test for years.

WILLIAM FREW"At least he is too true and noble 
to do what you are are doing. Sir 
Hugh,” she interrupted, mastering her 
emotion by a strong effort and speak
ing proudly and disdainfully. “He 
vvu’.d not betray bis friend."

“Ah!" broke from him like a sharp 
exclamation of pain, and he grew 
pale to his lips as he drew back a 
little. "Forgtve me," ye said, hoarse
ly. then. “I was wrong. Forgive 
me."

But as he turned from her, the suf- 
fci ing on his face struck Shirley with 
a sense of remorse for her hasty 
words, and she said quickly:

"I did not mean to hurt you. But 
oh. Sir Hugh, I cannot bear to think 
thft I should grieve you! I never 
t’.-ought that you would care."

“Would it have maife any difference 
to youT’ be asked, eagerly. “Shirley, 
if I had opqken first, should I have 
had any chance? I am rich. Guy Is 
a poor man, anjj----- ’’

“I love Guy,” the girl said simply 
and gravely; and the gleam of hope 
which had sprung up in Sir Hugh's 
heart faded as he heard the brave,

BEST*BET lor INFANTS and INVALIDS
Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.
Delicious, Invigorating 

Nourishing
The Food-drink tor All Ages.

Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

Ask for HORLICrS
Original Genuine

All Ckoeiste, Hotel». Celé» and Store».
1 FREE S1MW.ES UPON REQUEST.

lés Is onCHRISTMAS
ORGANS!

BARGAINS
WE OFFER

Get the
Well-Known 

Hound Package by itself when tl 
values are being dil 
cuSàëd, because of i| 
quality, its fragrance I 
richness.

There’s a smile in ej 
ei-y cup of ‘Homestead

Hbmestead Tea
40c. Per Pound.

.OAUTlâff.Bower# sf esw sod yiwlsfiot Niulafioa» J

IF BOUGHT BEFORE ymj

1 Mason & Hamlin. Regular price $110.00 .
Ï & HDm iIi' Regular Price $120.00
1 Needham. Regular price $75 Q0
1 Needham. Regular price $9o'oo X X 
1 Needham. Regular price 100 00 
1 2nd Hand Sterling (almost new! " " ' " ' 
1 2nd Hand Phillips’ piamo (good condition)

$80.00
$85.00

$75.00
$80.00
$65.00
$65.00

COME EARLY.-CASH ONLY.

CHESLEY WOODS,___^ PI iX0 * ORGAN WABEROOM& 9

****** OR milk

malted iff.
Duckworth St.itiYARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR-

GET IN COWS.

ligagifSEi!

Horlicks Malted

: •



tort's Nerves ÂYRE & SONS, LTB.’
imber 20th. 
IICKEN, GEESE,
lers now.

of the Mulé is proverbial Though 
not proverbial it is a weli-known feet 
that millions ôf fiôüsëWiVës who Have

Sèikui to Evening Telegram,
Halifax, d|c. 12.

William Clar.ke, for many years a 
resident <5f St. John’s, te demi, aged

SmitesIjTfete lastingWaS ittver Aril
Dr- Chase’s Nerve

}‘s Non-Alcoholic Wine»,

stailized Domino Sugar— '
2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons 

nlcr’s Olena.
>und Sweet Almonds.
* Turkey Figs, 
ected Dates—
j 1 lb. and 21/4 lb. cartons 

Inan Baddies, Kippers,
|sh Eggs, Rabbits & Partridge

Too many girls grow

Christmas Gilts are selected from
dur Comprehéltsivë, Extensive Gift

tlfrfc, Dec. 12.CtiHOKS,
Fire to-day 

tfitjldtiiga and manufacturing plants 
hefé. Damage, $500,000. One fire
man was hurt.

ous eÿàtefos: Indoor Iff© kn^ ttro
much appllcatlqti in school àre some
times the cause.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 

of girls whose oar*

any other. These housewives,to use

;w YOiék j f JEWELLERY,

/silverware,

' CUTLjÉtY, 

CHINA & GLASS,

Universal Ui
stationery,I\ 

DOLLS, \

TOYS, Y
Leather goods?

- -}.■ " - - -■ - * ' ■ - - - - ...

Gifts for the latest arrival or the dear
, old Granpy and all in between. x

.

v SPECIAL—See our Bargains
Ik. in Silverware, it wiïl /W 

pay you.

as their ally,- can 
look forward to 
waifoday Without 
dread, for they 
are assured of 
a quick despatchMilitary Road of all dirt

SHOP EARLY OR LATE
But shop here. It pays.The Wrecked

Steamer,NEXT WASH.

AYRE & SONS, LTD. AYR! & SONS, LTD.
ii firTBi flit H DUBLIN; Dec. 12. 

^icé-CBalrmah HoRdway of the 
Port and, Deck Board,Nickel Crowded For Cherished

Friends,
was accident

ally shot on Thursday evening in the 
course of a fight between strikers and 
and a non-union driver. He is in a 
Critical condition. 1$e strikers at
tacked the driver and tried to over
turn the dray. He defended himself 
but was almost overpowered, where
upon hé drew his revolver and fired. 
The bullet struck Holloway, who was 
passing by.

The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
again last evening, to witness the two 
reel picture entitled the “Dantes” by 
the popular actor McKee Rankin. The 
‘Dantes' is an interesting story, full of 
pathos and containing also à sprink
ling of comedy. It was splendidly 
acted, particularly the part of “Nancy” 
cr “Billy Piper”’ It bis â sàd ending 
which greatly impressed all who Saw 
it. “Two men and two Womcii" Is an 
excellent story by the Vltagrapli Co. 
in which the following renowned per
formers take part, EÎîith Storey, Julia 
Swayne, Earl Williams, Guidon and 
Harry Nothtop. A Biograph drama 
entitled “Thé "three Friends’’ com
pletes the performance. Mr. Camer
on sang “Out rit Sevfen in thé Moin- 
ing" in a deligiitfol manner again. 
1 he performance will be repeated this1 
evening and no doubt will be largely 
mended. Monday night the great do- 
tfetive story entitled “The Land 
Swindlers” ih three feels will tfe giten. 
The fâmoftS dëie'ritîvé William J. 
Brins tafteè the leadfrtg rolè.

He who runs .may read, and he who reads will learn that we keep the 
finest quality of Beef ànd Mutton in the country. Prove it by a trial order.

At such a season as this, when thé 
supreme desire is to give something 
that goes straight to the heart, taink 
of thé splnedd usefulness of Gldtie- 
Wernické Bookcases, the sectional 
construction of which permits them to 
be added to as books and space de
mand.

Year— 
Minute ! BEEF, Roasting Cuts, from.................................... .. 18c. to 20c. lb.

BEEF, Steâks, bone................... ............
BEEF, Boiling arid Stëtving Cuts, from .. .
MUTTON, Boiling and Stewirig Cuts, from 

MUTTON, Chops; 18c. and 2Qc.; Legs, ^0c. mmmmi ’ Roasting Cuts, from 16c. lb

14c. H)Think of the exquisite work
manship, the quality of materials, the. 
artistry of the designs and the beauty 
of the splendid usefulness of Glotte- 
pér section iri no more than that df a 
gbdd gift btitik arid ÿbu realise that 
the ideal Chriàtmas gift is a Giobe- 
Wèrnické Sectiohal Bookcase. MR. 
PÈRC1É JOHNSON wttl be glad to 
show you a seléction of charming 
finishes and to quoté attractive pric.-s. 

decl3,tf

Here and There,business which are seldom
them is desired. LONDON, Dec. 12.

A newspaper advertising campaign 12c. lb,can you
Ten Cents for a bottle of 

STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger Wine.—dec4,tf

iiïiiprikÊcïïiïïTftËri coming.—
The crew of the ill-fated schooner 
Frances are expected to come on the 
Almeriana which is due here the lat
ter part of/next month.

lANTÉÜN stëRtifcfe. _ Another 
lantern service wïl) be held at the 
Xing George the Fifth Institute to- 
mbrow evening, when CSpL Saunders

for army recruits is to be undertaken 
iii all parts of the country. The 
War Office has placed a contract with 
a regular advertising agency to con
duct the campaign next year 
large settle. No less than 40,00b

ins do more than provide a 
fling the papers under pro- 
iy letter, on any subject or 

You 
•3 out

one. 3HY lT 11 ■ mI;
etter, I.- ,?,io||g»lIlS5 
•d Re-
idence, LtlJQ
iled by

SAUSAGES—Nojy is the time to buy them 
Pork, Bêëf and Sliding. Our usual varieties in Cc 
in popularity.

men
ill vacancies in British 
te adverâiiisëment will 

point dut that ÿouhg men whq enlist 
will he fèd, Clothed, housed, get $2.50 Branches : Wàtcr St East, Water St. West, Military Road,

THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.
’Phone 800 ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

a wëëk pdfcket money, have free iriëtii- 
cal attention, and receive a pension 
at the age of 36, if not over 18 at 
the titne ot enlistment.

Haven’t Got
Titne,

tonal, 
rtical 

inch 
eipts, 

l Card 
gather 
stack

Opportunity tapped at the door,
With à chiinbe for ■ thé brother 

wtthiq;.
He rapped till his fingers were sore 

And muttered “Corné tin, "let me in. 
Here is something I know you can do, 

Herett a. hill that I know you can 
climb.”

But thé brother insidé 
Very (jhtcKly replied:

“Old fellow, I haven’t got time.”

, ........... ..... LONDON, Dec. 12.
Cabled conflrmatititi 3f the refusal 

of thé Costa Rifcan Congress to ratify 
oil conceeBidns, sought by the British 
concert With *hfbh Lord Cowdrat is 
connected, was"received here to-day. 
A member bf the Pfearson hrtn bald, 
“We sR&U nbt go Back to dhy tif tile 
countries which hate rejected our of
fers, unless We are requested to do 
so. Regarding reports that Lord 
Murray hopes to re-open negotiations

Colombian

"Why pUy $19tl:6p for à sëasbh’s gaso-

A PERFECT GIFTG. C1„ Limit d A MARVELLOUS OfflTMERT. W. E FOR A LADYLEAVING MB. «RAGE—The s.s. 
Adventure, which brought a cargo of 
ctiai from Sydney, leaves Hr. Grace 
to-night for this port She landèd 
paj-t of hër cargo at Hr. Grace and 
will unload the balance here.

3MAN, Representative Wherever Zylex has been used it 
has quickly lhade its own reputation 
as a certain remedy for Eczema, Pim
ples, Rashes, and other annoying skin 
diseases; while for Piles it hàs bêeri 
equally successful, giving relief from 
the start, and curifri some very se
vere casés. If you are troubled with 
any of the above, go to your druggist, 
get a bo* of Zylex, and use it faith
fully. It does riot matter how bad 
it is, or of how long standing ; it dtiès 
not matter that you havè Used a 
dozen other thinks without getting 
sensible relief—Zylex delights to 
show its powër where other rerriedies 
have filled. Begin Using Zyle* to
day—the stiotier ytio start, the soonè'r 
you get relief. Priée 50 CetitB à box 
at rill druggists.— Zylex, London.

A BOX OF IRISH LAWN STATION
ERY.

We have just opened another ship
ment of this, the latest, fashionable 
American Paçétrie in four new shapes, 
pretty and dainty.

IRISH LAWN.
The correct fabric finished writing 

paper for polite correspondence.
Character convential, quality per

fection. Beautifully boxed^-24 sheets 
paper, 24 envelopes.

Just a little bit better than the best 
of the rest, yet the price is surprls- 

Sèe it at

Ttife Baymàrket Grocery,Opportunity wandered-along 
, In search of .a man who would rise, 

He safq tq the indolent thiong: 
“Here’s a chance for the fellow who 

triés.” ‘
But each of them said with a smile,

“I wish I could do ft, but I’m 
Vërÿ busy to-dây 
And I’m sorry to say 

That rèally I haven’t gbt time.”

At last opportunity came 
To a man wlib was burdened with 

cared,
And said, “I now offer the same 

Opportunity that has been theirs, 
Hqçé’s a duty that ought to hé done 

It’s a Shame if you’vë got the time

STOWERS in connection 
concessions, we shall not take any 
further action except on the invita
tion of the Goverririient of Colombia. 
A is now a sërious question whether 
tir not orir ppporiènts have not raised 
the price ot yconcessions to such a

What’s in a name? T. J. DULEY 
& CO. solicit you# patronage—but 
they do not ask you to pay for the 
advantages they can offer you.— 
dec!2,2i

NtlTE OP TÜÂNkS.—Mr. D. Sliaen, 
)?eil Island, extends sincere thanks to 
Drs, Carnochan and Ames for tneir 
tlpd treatment and care after his re
cent accident.

Wabana Mines, Dec. 13.

“Desserts that are always ready.” 
CARR’S & JACOBS’ FANCY BISCUITS. 

DELICIOUS CANNED FRUITS. 
Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Apricots, Plums, 

Èawàiîan and Singapore Pineapple.ORDERS
'S wiih us e-oon 

lay occasioned by 
before Christmas.

ASPARAGUS.
From the Natural Hotbeds of California.

Red Top Brand............................. ...  ,40c. per tin.
Fresh Weekly :

N. Y. CHICKEN, N. Y. TURKEYS, L. I. DUCKS. 

PARTRIliGÉ, RABBITS and SMELTS.

ingly low.JUAREZ, Dec. 12.
Americans Whti arrived here last 

night from Chihuahua, reported that 
the rebels, since occupying thé city, 
had enteréd- the British vice-consu- 
latë and forcibly seized Luis Ter
razas, son bf a wealthy land-ownër. 
Afttir carrying him through the street 
thèy placed him in jail. According to 
the Americans the rebels also served 
notipfe upon 1,500 Spanish residents 
of/Chihuahua that they must leave me city within ten hours. The entry 
of the Consulate and trie seizure of 
Terrazas, who had gone there for 
protection, hearing his life was in 
danger, took placé during the ab
sence of the British Vice-Consul Sco- 
tieii. ft is said that SCObejl, who was 
enrkçëd at the action of Villa’s Ariny 
was denied facilities to protest to the 
British jniriister in Mexico City, Of to 
the British Ambassador at Washing
ton, and tkat he then appealed to 
United States Consul Letcher. All 
fdrïiEn repfereritativës are said to

Bt Co Dicks & Go., LtdSaid the man with a grin,
"Come along, pass it in,

I’ll either find time tir I’ll make it.
H ÿori #hni your Overcoat eliH you Hunt your Overcoat elcan- 

ëd, pressed arid repaired, or a new 
collar on It; brlùg fi tb pÉO F. 
GOODLAND, 94 Griwef StftîÇ 2 
iooHi east u86Mra* StriéçG-ffrivB.eod

N.8.8. PAltAlfiE.—Ttie nlembèrs of 
the Newfoundland British Society are 
nolv making éarnest preparations for 
tlieir annual New Yèar’s Baÿ parade. 
The route, it is said, kill be the saine 
as last tear, including a visit - to the 
Government House, where the Society 
will exchange greetings with His 
Excellency Governor. : . The C.L.B. 
band will accbmpahy the phrade.

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta. 
tionery arid Fancy Goods Store inStinday School Of all the excuses there are 

By writeh the sld world iq. açpursed, 
Thfs “haven’t got time” is by Jar 

The poorest, the feeblest, the worst, 
A deltistoh it is, and a snare ;

If the habit is yours, you should 
shake it

For. if you want tb 
■fcTtat is. offered to yon,

You’ll find time to do it, or make it.

N FURS 100 barrels WINTER KEEPING APPLES, $3£0 per barrel. 
Kings, Northern Spys and Baldwins. ' 

rilGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.
Craven de Luxe, Egyptian, Turkish and Virginia, 25c. pkg. 

Black Cat and Craven Mixture.
Blâck Sëàl arid White Seal Jàirialca Cigarettes.
Neisbri, Mèiità and Duliec Maltose Cigarettes.

:5uuct qsojA

ANNltEÈSARY SEkt^S.
Our readers are reminded of the 

Sunday School Anniversary Services 
to be held in. Cochrane Street Church 
to-morrow. These services promise 
t> be of an exceptionally interesting 
character. Don’t piss tj»e puolic 
meeting to be held, in the afternoon at 
t.45. Scholars will meet at 10.30 a.m.

some Big Bargains in

BOARD
s now are:

..*1.10. mo, $1.80, $2M0 UP 
. .*1.10, $1^0, $3.00 UP

65c„ SOc^ $1210, $1^0 up 
*1.30, $1.60, $1.W up

........................... $6.50 to $11.00
to choose from.

One 10 cent bottle of STAF
FORD’S Essence of Gitigfer Wine
ntakes j? .cjnagta-—deç.4,tf 1 Theta Trtipifeà Brand Jamàiea arid Havan - Cigars, 25 arid 50 boxés.

Per s.s. Mongolian :
Fresh Shipment Highest Quality PURE IRISH BUTTER.

J^ffCfALLÏ AT XJfAS there Is 
nothing moto ©Jeasant fo give, notto 
Ing more acceptable to receive .than a

Water , and. Pfeecott Stteq 
can be made day or ni

FR.EW Only 12 Shopping Bays
f$tt Xftias. •ner of 

Sittings of lath,
land all 

for tiiotçgrapb# received ,up to 
th wi>l be finished by Xmas 
rit, .<®.ri?rs for enlargements, 
bolors, etc-, should be placed
ly as Affole to averid âljjftp-

Don’t trike the Christmas Eve 
chance, delivery is surer to-day.îèa Is on ttftik new

remodeled.

Improved New Century a new room in-

I àde the old one; tuns cellar
| or attic into .coitfortatie 
I rooms b an incredibly short
) time; makes old outbuildings

Ngw Crop Nuts, viz

inp ip sera
By itsBlf when téâ

- x _ . .1
-A nm nartied Michael WàiSh, of
Bellevue, T.B., has reported to the 
p<58cS the loss of ’$67.64. froiri hl< 
person, Since his rirrlVsTln the tity bff; 
Thursday last". The" ihfen SuSpec’tS no 
particular person, but feels ribflfiâènt 
Iriat ttie mbriéy whs stolen from’ riim, 
and thé authorities' are investigatirig 
the matter.

BRAZILIAN pTSw ,
TAJtMAGONA AlSoNDS,
SaEèlqna.

èerviceahlè, etc.
It costs less than lath and 

rfisteri, looks bé6êr rind fasts 
longer,

Midb entirely of sefected 
woods, reduced to QüB6s 
form ana press ea into panels 
of taâHÿ ccSwtied «fries, 
with bèaufifâ pebbled üf- 
face.

Adapted to durable ànd
!.. rJtat ■ *:•» Si'

is good for 109 yajds, and 
hits the mark every time.

One man says : “I shot 
seventy partridge with less 
thati a hundred cartridges. 
I riëver saXv a small rifle aà 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

PHèe $3.30.
Postage 14c. extra. Also 
wholesale.

values are being dis- 
cuSsëfi; beéattSe bf its 
quality, its fragrance & 
richness.

xTHere’s à smile in ev
ery eup of‘Homestead.”

Allrtidybeked
tofcniCcty;wHole,

itotliBiWE
YfinthrM

Finest fclçtuied Sititani Ratoiris, 
. ,1 lb. ptet.

Cal. Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkt.
- " for cooking, choice

14* J*?VV'"'' " 
'Turkey Figs, 12 oz. and 16 oz. bxs 
Finest English Spices by the lb. 
Durkee’s Splees in dredging tiriri.

MAS EVE,
Turke; Tg^-lsthê 

i thuklf C8h- 
tif ' '^IriroaJ 

promises riri 
inspired book? If. not then what 
ground have w^-rei;oqr -pppes and
tl faiS“ Thllrt!i] th^a of
Elder Wm. C. Young’s disçoure.e to
morrow (Sundriy) evening, at thé 
Cdokfltown Rdid Obfirfch: All teats

Homestead Tèâ, Ich plàfcëBible In
ënpe, .basini our hi

40c. Per Pound.$65.00
$65.00

H ONLY,
mmm

OODS Queen’s
Mlnard’a Liniment CuresBOOMS.

5*»*8 ■aewaws*B8V»IS»“ WV t.'SVgSB
aaec

i.mpj'h Miiwvsinmn

wm.
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TSÈrr-f
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A PAGE FOR THE FIRESIDE HOUR.
Rhine.

A soldier of the Legion lay dying at 
Algiers,

There was lack of woman’s nursing, 
there was dearth of woman’s 
tears;

But a comrade stood beside him, 
while his life-blood ebb’d away, 

And bent, with > pitying glances, to 
hear what hd might say,

The dying solider falter’d as he took 
that comrades hand,

And he said, “I never more shall see 
my own, my native land;

Take a message and a token to some 
distant friends of mine,

For I was bom at Bingen—at Bingen 
on the Rhine.-'

“Tell my brothers and companions, 
when they ifiéet and crowd around 

To hear my monrnfuL story in the 
pleasant vineyard sound,

That we fought the battle bravely, and 
when the day was done,

Full manf a cdfpse laf ghastly pale 
beneath the setting sun.

And midst the dead and dying were 
some grown old in wars,

The death-wound in their gallant 
breasts, the last of many scars; 

But some were young, and suddenly 
beheld life's morn decline,

And one had come from Bingen—fair 
Bingen on the Rhine.

“Tell my mother that her other sons 
shall comfort her old age.

And I was aye a truant bird that 
thought his home a cage,

For my father was a soldier, and even 
as a child

My heart leap'd forth to hear him tell 
of struggles fierce and wild;

And when he died and left us to divide 
his scanty hoard,

I let them take what e’er they would,
but kept my father’s sword,

And with boyish love I hung it where 
the bright light used to shine 

On the cottage wall at Bingen—calm 
Bingen on the Rhine.

“Tell my sister not to weep for me 
and sob with drooping head.

When the troops are marching home 
again with glad and gallant 
tread.

But to look upon them proudly, with 
a calm and steadfast eye,

For her brother was a soldier, too, 
and not afraid to die.

And if a comrade seek her love, I ask 
her in my name

To listen to him kindly, without 
regret or shame,

And to hang the old sword in its place 
(my father’s sword and mine)

For the honour of Old Bingen—dear 
Bingen on the Rhine.

“There’s another—not a sister: in the 
happy days gone by.

You’d have known her by the merri
ment that sparkled in her eye;

Too innccent for coquetry, too fond 
for idle scorning,

O friend, I fear the lightest heart 
makes sometimes heaviest mourn
ing;

Tell her the last night of my life (for 
ere the moon be risen 

My body will be out of pain—my soul 
be out of prison)

I dream’d I stood with her, and saw 
the yellow sunlight shine 

On the vine-clad hills of Bingen—fair 
Bingen on the Rhine.

“I saw the blue Rhine sweep along— 
I heard or seemed to hear,

The German songs we used to sing, in 
chorus sweet and clear,

And down the pleasant river and up 
the slanting hill.

The echoing chorus sounded through 
the evening calm and still.

And her glad blue eyes were on me as 
we passed with friendly talk 

Down many a path beloved of yore, 
and well-remembered walk 

And her little hand lay lightly, con
fidingly in mine;

But well meet no more at Bingen—
loved Bingen on the Rhine."

His voice grew faint and hoarser—his 
grasp was childish weak—

His eyes put on a dying look — ht
sighed and ceaseu uu speak;

His comrade bent to lift him, but the 
spark of life had fled—

The soldier of the Legion in a foreign 
land was dead;

And the soft moon rose up slowly, and 
calmly she looked down 

On the red sand of the battle-field 
with bloody corpses strown;

Yea, calmly on that dreadful scene 
her pale light seemed to shine 

As it shone on distant Bingen—fair 
Bingen on the Rhine.

An Astronomical Puzzle.
THE SOLAR SYSTEM’S STRANGE JOURNEY.

The sun, taking with him the earth, 
and all the other planets which re
volve around him, is every moment 
moving onward through space towards 
the stars, themselves members of oth
er systems, at an enormous rate. The 
object of this journey, where it will 
lead us, and what force is impelling 
it, none can tell, says W. G. Bell, in 
the Windsor Magazine. The speed is 

' terrific :
............. Yet it is significant in the

vast theatre in which the celes
tial motions take place, where space 
and time are infinite. At some future 
age, many millions of years to come, 
it may be, the heavens will not have 
the appearance they wear now.

The earth’s position in relation to 
them will have changed.

The journey we are making is to
wards Hercules, a familiar constella
tion In the northern heavens, and at-

Pleiades was once thought to be such 
a pivot, but this is now easily proved 
to be an error. This cluster is of great 
general interest, however:

Six of the stars of the Pleiades can 
be clearly distinguished with the un
aided eye, Alcyone, the brightest, be
ing of the third magnitude. Surround
ing them is a haze of light emitted by 
many smaller stars, which are too faint 
to be individually separated, but in a 
telescope or camera the cluster is 
found to be composed of upwards of 
two thousand stars.

The pace of the solar system’s jour
ney is put at something between four 
and fourteen miles a second! On the 
basis of this larger figure some start
ling calculations can be made.

The best-known star in the heavens 
is Sirius, the "dog-star.” It is the 
brightest of them all, and its distance 
has been put at 49,000,000,000,000 miles.

tractive to htose who possess telescopes The figures merely convey something
by reason of the magnificent star 
cluster found within it—the finest 
cluster of closçstars In the skies:

The evidefioq j»f this stupendous 
journey which the sun is taking rests 
upon some of the most delicate inves
tigations of astronomy.

Long ago it was found that the so- 
called “fixed" stars were by no means 
fixed in the skies, but had motions 
which in very many cases were suffi
ciently large tolfee measured. It then 
became natural fcr the inference to be 
drawn, that th5 sun'*, also, which Is 
merely a star, $hd-' n& a very large 
one, might be ■moving away in space.

This general movement suggests 
that there is some central point which 
is the pivot of the whole universe, but 
such a point has yet to be discovered. 
The welb.knowwwelmrt*r called the

approaching infinite distance:
Now, if it be the case that our sun 

is moving with a velocity of fourteen 
miles a second, it will travel nearly 
442 millions of miles in a single year. 
Consequently, if It were travelling in a 
straight line in the direction of Sirius, 
it would reach that star in about 110,- 
000 years.

In the short span of human life, no 
change can be expected to be observed 
in the appearance of the heavens, but 
the reflection is forced upon us that 
if only the human race survives, a 
time must come when, owing to the 
sun’s journey, we shall not see all the 
stars dotted over the sky in their pres
ent perspective, and some of the con
stellations will have lost the forms by 
which they are now so easily iden
tified.

Great Men and Women.

Keep the pot a-bilin\” says Sam 

Weller. Gold, Silver and Copper 

is the Enel. Be ready to do your 

part, and let no one in St. John’s 

go Hungry on Christmas Day.

Contempt for Intellect.
Juki

"Liberal Education' Ideals and Pos
sibilities,” was the subject of a lecture 
recently given by the Dean of St. 
Paul’s, London. Liberal education, he 
said, aimed directly at the improve
ment of the student, and not at the 
progress of his studies, or the advance 
of learning.

Liberal education was attacked sim
ultaneously from two sides. There 
was first the desire to make educa
tion subserve the purposes of the ad
vancement of learning, as it did In 
Germany, and, secondly, there was the 
commercial idea that education ought 
to prepare a boy for earning his living 
afterwards to the best possible advan
tage. The Idea was to furnish the 
pupil with the best possible teeth and 
claws with which to make his way in 
after life.

The examination system had done 
more than anything else to poison the 
education of . this çoufltry.. It affected

all teaching from the age of 10 till 22. 
The memory when most retentive was 
loaded with barren facts. When the 
examinations were over the mind, so 
long drawn tjght like an over-strung 
bow, sprang back and very often flung 
away a great deal of what had been 
so laboriously learnt.

The greatest enemy of all, however, 
was the ingrained contempt for the in
tellectual life. Shakespeare seemed to 
have considered that there was some 
subtle affinity between intellectualism 
and rascality, whilst in Milton's “Para- 
dite Lost" the intelligent inquisitive 
mind was that of Satan.

Liberal education must be disin
terested; it must have no motive be
yond itself. It was the spirit in which 
knowledge was sought that mattered. 
Those who wished to educate them
selves liberally should study our own 
classical literature, also history, some 
science, at least one foreign language, 
and some philosophy. . c •

What Mothers 
ShouldTeach.
The Women’s Imperial Health Asso

ciation of Great Britain has issued a 
series ot pamphlets, one of which, ad
dressed to girls, contains the follow- 
ng rules of conduct:

1. The future of our country is In
zeur hands.

2. Look your best by all means, but 
je your best also; the first attrac.s to 
begin with, but the second produces 
the most lasting effect

3. You must obey the laws of hy
giene, respecting fresh air. exercise, 
good food, cleanliness, and suitable 
clothing. A healthy girlhood is the 
best foundations for a happy life.

4. You must know about cooking, 
housekeeping, and domestic economy.

t>. You must learn about the feeding 
and care of children; this.knowledge 
does not come by instinct, as many 
suppose.

6. Remember that home-making is 
the most dignified and important pro
fession in the world.

7. Attend if you can “continuation 
classes" in personal and domestic hy
giene, including a knowledge of the 
fundamental facts df life. You can be 
innocent without being ignorant.

8. Practise housekeeping and do
mestic hygiene in your own home, re
membering that a good daughter 
makes the best wife.

9. Choose the best companions and 
read the best books you can find.

10. Accept only the best men as 
your husbands, paying as much atten
tion to their character as to their per
sonal appearance.

The Complex
ion in Winter.

In winter the complexion needs 
greater care than at any other time 
of the year. When coming in from 
the air and expecting to go out later 
again it is better not to wash the face, 
but to clean it—removing all dust with 
cream, and with a polish with fine 
chamois leather to follow.

To wash at night with really warm 
water and a very mild soap, which 
again must be sluiced off, and to wash 
it with lukewarm water and no soap 
in the morning is a good rule.

The face should be treated with the 
utmost kindness, be it added, only 
gently rubbed, and be dried with the 
softest of linen towels. Large pores 
will yield to massage, steam, and an 
astringent toilet water—but not to 
scrubbing.

The woman who can afford it may 
sluice her face with very hot rose 
water at night and cold rose water in 
the morning. As to toilet waters, the 
most simple are perhaps the best. In 
the morning, after washing, the corner 
of a towel may be dampened with 
toilet water and the face cleaned mid
day with the vaseline cream.

Treating the face systematically in 
this way produces a soft, clear skin, 
prevents wrinkles, and lessens any 
tendency to pimple.

The Bright Side 
ot Dark Morn

ings.
Wfcy We Sleep Heavily In Winter, The 

Dark Morning lias its (’onipensa- 
lions.
It is unpleasant enough to have 

to rise from bed before the day dawns 
and to perform our toilet by the aid 
of artificial light, but after all (says 
the Lancet) the night's rest in the 
winter is probably more complete ana 
more undisturbed that that of the 
summer. The sun’s rays are fuil of 
aetivties and they exert a stimulus 
upon both the mental and bodily enei- 
gies. In the short days of winter we 
miss these energising effects, and the 
inducement to rise early is not si 
strong in the winter as in the summer 

There is no light to rouse us from 
the lethargic feeling engendered by i 
night’s rest, to set the bodily am 
men.tal energies in motion, and ,3o.thn 
imposition of most of us when th< 
noming is dark Is to leave our beds 
-nost grudgingly. It is a nerfactlj 
natural outcome of the absence m thf 
aarly morning of the life-stirring 
qualities of the sun's rays.

It is a common experience that 
sleep is of a much heavier nature 
when the room is kept darkened, and 
on the other hand, the early advent of 
light will quickly awaken many 
sleepers. There are those who can 
hardly resist rising early when sun
light greets them, while there are 
others who can resist with little ef
fort any kind of inducement to rise 
early at all. The lot of the latter 
nay be a tendency to a process of | 
etiolation, a drooping of both mental I 
and bodily energies, a drowsy and un- I 
healthy condition alkn to the white
ness of the plant which is excluded 
from the life-giving rays of the sun.

Sleep is, of course, a physiological 
and physical necessity which can, 
however, be over-indulged in with de
teriorating effects.

There is, however, some excuse for 
x longer indulgence in the winter, for 
the shorter duration of sunlight would 
seem to enjoin the whole animal world 
to prolong its sleep as a kind of com
pensation for the loss of energy-giv
ing radiations entailed by the corres
pondingly short period of solar in
fluence.

Questions on 
Musical Matters.

(“Harmony,” Conception Bay.)
(a) The two oblique lines probably

mean that the figures contained in the 
previous bar are to be played again— 
a kind of "short-hand." You should
have named the piece and the instru
ment for which it is written.

(b) The line under or over a note 
means that the note must be held its 
full length but not joined to the next 
note.

(c) The figure 8 under a note means 
that the note is to be accompanied by 
ts octave below.

(d) Your last question is not quite 
Aear. Two notes of two different 
chords are often tied, as they are in 
some of the examples you give.

BATON.

Xmas Dishes.

and

A Little Boy’s 
Xmas Wish.

I like to be a little boy 
Almost all off the year,

And all the joys of other boys 
To me are very dear;

And one pair of shoes and stockings 
Can bother one a sight 

If they’re put on every morning 
And taken off at night—

But, ah! when Christmas comes along, 
With all its cold and snow,

And good Santa fills our stockings 
All hanging in a row,

I'd love to be a centipede;
’Twould sure be jolly fun 

To hang a hundred stockings up 
Instead of only one!

—St Nicholas.

M

Concords.
The man that hath no music in J 
Nor is not moved with co: 

sweet sounds.
Is fit for treasons, stratey 

spoils;
The motions of his spirit at4 dull as 

night,
And his affections dark as* Erebus; 
Let no such man be trusted.

—Shakespeare.
A good ear for music and a taste 

for music are two very different 
things, which are often confounded; 
and so Is comprehending and enjoy
ing every object of sense and senti
ment.

—G re ville.

'“Sugar Whig.
Put the white of some eggs into a 

'jasin with tablespoonful of orange 
lower water. Mix in icing sugar to a 
irm paste. Spread this over a cake, 
rsing a knife dipped in boiling water 
to smooth the sugar. Never ice a cake 
until just before it is needed.

Cream Dates
Are inexpensive, and may appear at 

dessert. Take some fine dates, slit the 
fruit down one side and remove the 
stone with a penknife, removing also 
any dry skin from inside. Fill the 
cavity with almond paste, leaving it 
to show a little, which gives the ap
pearance of the date having burst 
open.

Mincemeat.
Take half a pound each of chopped 

suet, stoned raisins, currants, chop
ped apple, and three-quarters of a 
pound of mixed peel, finely chopped. 
Also three-quarters of a pound of 
sugar, and spice to taste: Mix the in
gredients well together, and add two 
wine-glasses of brandy. If the mince
meat is kept for a long time, a little 
more brandy should be added.

Russian Toffee.
For this take a small tin of Swiss 

milk, turn its contents into a sauce
pan with two pounds of coarse brown 
sugar and a teaspoonful of essence of 
vanilla, adding a piece of butter weigh
ing one ounce and a half. Cook this 

i carefully for a quarter of an hour, 
stirring slowly, and pour on to a but
tered tin. Cut into squares, and when 
cold it should be of the consistency of 
caramels.

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN.
(1770-1839.)

Beethoven, greatest of. musicians, 
was born at Bonn in'Germany on De
cember 16th, 1770. His father was his 
first teacher in music and the lessons 
in pianoforte and violin playing, which 
were severe, began when he was four 
years old. At eight he played In pub
lic. In 1787 he went to Vienna where 
he met and played for Mozart, who was 
then 31 years old. At first the great 
man paid little attention, thinking 
t)iat the youth was only playing a 
show piece prepared for the occasion; 
but when Beethoven begged for a 
theme and Mozart gave him one, he 
improvised on it so marvelously that 
Mozart said to his friends: “Look out 
for that young man; he’ll make a stir 
in the world some day!”

At eighteen Beethoven had not ap
proached the record of Mozart nor 
equalled that of Mendelssohn. He was 
a childish prodigy, but in a different 
sense than most of the prodigees who 
have filled the world with wonderment. 
Habits of work different from those 
of other composers were formed. 
Thoughts and plans for a multitude of 
works were conceived and either 
stowed away in his mind or noted in
bis sketch-bcoks for future develop
ment Intellect, heart, and fancy were 
filling with inspiration which burst
Into efflorescence later. "Let It be 
nine years," was Horace's advice to 
poets; Beethoven acted on it with 
more than literalness.

He went to Vienna in 1792 and be
fore long attracted the notice of many 
noble personages and also musical en
thusiasts, and in spite of his brusque 
and at times even rude manner, his 
radicalism, his eccentricities, he gained 
many sincere friends. At one house 
a nobleman was carrying on a con
versation with a lady while Beethoven 
was playing a duet with a pupil. He 
stopped playing, saying in no gentle 
voice, “I play no more for such hogs."

He begins here the restless and dis
ordered domesticity which marks him 
during the rest of his life. In the win
ter he is immured within the city, but 
when sprjng comes he flees to the 
country.

“I love the trees more than I do

man. In the country it seems as if 
every tree said to me ‘Holy! Holy" 
who can give complete expression to 
the ecstasy of the words ‘O the sweet 
stillness of the woods!”’ said lie on 
one occasion. Before he had reached 
his thirtieth year, ominous signs 0f
deafness manifested themselves_the
great affliction which, added to his 
natural bent, increased his misanthro
py and made him more suspicious of 
his friends. It is sad that so grea' a 
misfortune should befall so great a 
genius. He wrote in 1802, "From re
creation in the society of my fellow- 
creatures; from the pleasures of con
versation, from the effusions of 
friendship, I am cut off."

Can it be that Beethoven's deafn ss 
is our gain? If it hushed the amiable 
Sounds cf the external world, it also 
shut out some of its turmoils and en
abled him the better to hear the whis
pering of his own soul, of which his 
music is the eloquent record.

Beethoven was never in want, but 
his financial embarrassments were 
caused by his reckless expenditures 
when he had money, and his ill-regu
lated economies.

Dropsy was the immediate cause of 
Beethoven’s death, which took place 
on March 26th. 1829. “Plaudite amici,
comaedia finita est” were almost the 
last words addressed to his friends.
His life had indeed been a grim com
edy. It seemed as if, in sport, thi 
Fates had granted transcendent gifts 
to a mortal, and then watched to see 
how far poverty, illness, the affliction 
of deafness, family troubles, and dis
appointments in his artistic career 
would interfere with their develop
ment. “Grief," wrote Schubert, sharp
ens the understanding and strengthens 
the soul”; and,so it was with Beeth
oven. History confirms Schubert's 
words: the composers whose liv.-s are 
happiest and in a worldy sen.- pros
perous, were not among the greatest.

Beethoven was an emotional giant 
of extraordinary power and passion: a 
creature of mood and impuls- : withal 
a majestic personality with rugged 
strength and power. His music con
tains the nobTesi-expression of the 
deepest feelings of the soul and who
ever interprets it must feel it as such 
to do it justice.

Some Notable Irish Bulls.

E’en rage itself is cheer’d with music:
It wakes a glad remembrance of our 

youth,
Calls back past joys, and warms us 

into transport
—Rowe.

There’s music in the sighing of a 
reed;

There’s music in the gushing of a rill •
There’s music in all things, If men had 

ears.
Their earth is but an echo of the 

spheres.
_____  —Byron.

Rich, though poor!
My low-roofed cottage is this hour a 

heaven; ,
Music Is in It—and the song she sings,
That sweet-votoed wife of mine, ar

rests the ear
Of my young child, awake upon her 

knee.
—Willis.

Turn About 
Fair Play.

A young married woman recently 
had a novel ^experience when she en
gaged her first Chinese cook.

'’What is your name?", ene asked 
when the • preliminaries had been 
settled.

‘'My name Hong Long Loo,”’ said 
the Celestial with much gravity. '

“And I am Mrs. Harrington Richard 
Buckingham, ’ said his new employer. 
"I am afraid I shall never be able to 
remember your name—i£*s so long. ‘I 
shall call you John." ou

“All light," returned the Chine 
with a suspicion of’a smile. “Your 
namee too longee too. I callee you 
Charley."

The origin of the word “bull’ is by 
some traced to the French boule — 
"fraud," and by others to the Icelandic 
bull—“nonsense." As applied to the 
Irish bull, neither of these meanings 
suffice. The Irish bull comes from an 
agility of mind, a sort of mental 
nimbleness that is quicker than words 
and gets ahead of them, so that when 
they" come they do so with a twist that 
puts the cart before the horse, so to 
speak. Sidney Smith, writing of the 
difference between wit and bulls, says: 
“Wit discovers real relations that are 
not apparent; bulls, admit apparent 

i relations that are not real.”
At the Limerick Police Court not 

long ago a man was brought up on the 
old charge of drunkenness. "Ten shill
ings or a fortnight," said the beak. 
“Shure, yer honner. I’ve only two 
shillings m the world." pleaded the 
man in the dock. “Well, sir,” said the 
magistrate, “you must go to jail. If 
you hadn't got drunk with your money 
you’d be able to pay the fine.”

An old officer, walking to his club 
in Pall Mall. London, stopped to talk 
to a crossing sweeper, who gave him 
a military salute as he approached. 
“You have been in the service, my |

a pleasure boat running on th Ri'vr 
Suir:—"The chairs in the c ai :n are for 
the ladies. Gentlemen are : pasted 
not to make use of them til ! the ladies 
sit down."

A Kensington paper had tins adver
tisement: — “James Q’Mahony. wine 
and spirit merchant, Kensington, has 
still on hands a small quantity of tie 
whiskey which was drunk by th Duke 
of York while in Dublin."

In an Irish newspaper a h " r writ
ten by an old Indian officer of Irish 
birth defending the unheaithi; ■ ss ot 
India, contained this:—

“The way it is is that a lot of young 
officials and military officers < v :1 out 
here, and they eat and they drink, and 
they drink and they eat and they die; 
and then they write home to their 
friends saying it was the climate that 
did it."

“I think this will be admitted, said 
a man at a dinner party, "that vast 
numbers die in India." “Very true, 
was the answer, “but if you tel! me 
of any country where the people don t 
die, I will go and end my days there.

A train which was slowly wending 
its way in the south of Ireland sud
denly pulled up outside a station. The

man?’’ said.the officer. “I hove thin, ! guard shouted to the engine driver so 
>er honner. Have you been in any I that all passengers might hear: 1

Smile Where’er You Can.
When thing» dofi’t go to suit yog 

And the world seems upside down 
Don’t fvaste the time in fretting 

But drive away that frown; -. X 
Since life Is oft perplexing,

’Tis much the wisest plan » „
To beer all trials bravely,

And smile whene’er "you can. i

engagements?" “Shure, I was all 
through the Crimaza war." “Did you 
get any wounds?” “I was shot through 
me heart.” replied the man without 
the slightest hesitation. “Get along, 
fellow!” said the indignant officer, “if 
you had been shot through the heart 
you would be as dead as a door nail."
“But, shure, sir,” said the rascal, “me 
heart was in me throat at the time.”

Here are two comical bulls due 
to the Celt’s lightning rapidity of 
thought:—“Is it a son or a daughter 
your sister, Mrs. Healy, has got?” ask
ed a gentleman of one of his tenants.
“The curse of the crows on me,-but I 
don’t know whether I’m an aunt or an 
uncle,” was the quick reply.

The following notice was posted in 1 the rock of ruin

say, Jim, what are ye stoppin’ for? Go 
on out o’ that, will ye?” The engin* 
driver roared back: “Verra, man. how 
can I go on? Don’t ye see the signal's 
agin’ us?” “The signal agin’ us^!" was 
the contemptuous rejoinder. “Mbgjia 
how mighty particular yer gettin !'

At Limerick, one time, an enquiry 
was going on as to the wreck of a ship 
in the Shannon while it was being 
brought up the river by a local pilot. 
The captain stated in the course of 
his evidence that when the vessel 
struck on a rock he said angrily to the 
pilot, “You said you knew every rock 
in the river.” “Of course I do. an’ 
that's wan of thim," replied the pilot.

| introducing the captain as it were to

The Christmas Pudding.
1 lb. raisins.

> 1 lb. currants.
, lb. suet.

% lb. brown sugar. 
(4 lb. mixed peel.

‘ 6 oz. flour.
6 oz. bread crumbs. 

•8 eggs.
\k pint milk.

Vi taspoonful salt.
Nutmeg, spice and brand'-. 
Boil 4 hours. c J

The pangs, the cares, the weary toil5
it cost.

Leave not a trace when once ;be work
is done;

The artists’s human frailty m:igti(*
and lost, % J r ■

In Art’s great victory won.
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Women
Per Durango and Digby:

f
20» b?k #AGNER APPLES.

200 cases VALENCIA ORANGES. 
100' cases SMALL ONÎÔN6. »»« 1 

100 kegS; GREEN GRAPE£. 

Phone 264. E<s

Heart »f tile W'orltf.
A L. fefifiock of McGee, Me., write»: “I 

bad' tirosctUSr rheumatism ill weeks. Had 
three doctors, bat did not get much relief. A 
friend Insisted on me trying R. B. B. and sent 
me two,Bottles. In twenty minutes after, the 
first adtdwetion I could turn in bed with ease. 
Here qpeft two bottles and am well.”

(By Stanley Portal Hyatt, in the Daily Chronicle, London.)
Sir William Soulsby, who was ,pri- :ace ot German competition, 

vate secretary to a Lord Mayor be- Really, Hong Kong is part ot Lon- 
fore/most Londoners of to-day were dori, as is also Singapore, which runs 
born, and has been private secretary it «lose in wealth. Until you have 
to every LoVd Èaÿir since, has been seen thdse two' [tort's you cannot' rea- 
doing a great servie# id» trying to. lize at all the secret of our national 
drive home to the Londoner that Lon- greatness. We aré thé richest péople 
don hatë a personality, that Lôndôh is the world has ever known, we handle 
unique—wherefrom It follows that a' a volume of trade almost too great 
Lôfi'déher nrnst' rank above" aïl ôfiier for the average man’s comprehension, 
men in the world. ’ not bïcaüüe.wé haVe managed to put

But Str Wffllim stopped short, Or' a féw million people into Australia 
the interviewers did not report lifer and South Africa, and have lent them 
fully. London is not,a city; London more than a few million pounds, but 
is not like anything else in the world because British adventurers founded 
—merely because it is the very Heart such places as Hong Kong and Sing- 
of the World. To-day, -,to be a Loti- apore, and because, London business 
doner is equivalent to having been a men and London bankers seized the 
Roman citftfen of two thousand years opportunities presented to them.
ag°" .. > Citibs of tile World.

The Personality of London—we
ought to thti'tik that doyen- of private Calcutta and Bombay aré splendid, 
secretaries, tilkt supèr-private sécre- magnificent; büt they are not parts 
tary, for the phrase. London has a of London. India herself is great 
personality, she is a living thing, the enough to claim, and to hold, them 
most vast, most wonderful, and. per- for her own. Other fatitotis cities, 
haps, thq piost pathetic, thing which 1 sued as Melbourne or Toronto, are 
our civilization has produced. merely Colonial, with Colonial inter-

Can anyone eonééive the wprld with ests. You cannot feel the pulse of 
London eliminated. It would be a the world beating in them, 
world in ruin, a World in sackcloth What other city has a personality, 
and ashes. Trade rivals may hate us. in the cosmopolitan sense of the 
rail at us, raise tariff barriers against word, what other city can take unto 
us; but London remains all-essential herself aïl the peoples of the world, 

i to their trade. A disaster to London absorb them, make them part of her 
would mean starvation to untold mil- ‘wondrous self?
lioijs -- Paris is—Well, Paris. She is uni-

Tle Imperial City.
To-day how many Londoners rea- 

lfeé the immensity of their privilege 
to bèlongitig to the Imperial City ?
He ré and there you find a roan who' 
knows, one who has been behind tie 
scenes, and understands the hollow
ness of the claims of other cities, oth- 

:er nations. In' one short street ftlonfe.
Mincing Lane, the greater part of the 
trade of the FtiT East is handled, atid 
}he Far East has always been, from 
a trade point of view, the .prize of tlie 
world.

The American, boasts loudly—far 
too loudly, often—of his business abil- 

. ity; but it is in Mincing Lane, and 
not in New York, that his tea. his 
rubber, liis sago flour, all he requires 

■ from the Far East, is handled. The 
people of the United States buy Uj) 
by far the larger pbrtion of the Bra
zil’ crop of low-grade coffee, yet. 
though the bags of coffee beans never 
corné neat’ London, London firms dc 
all thé büsinéss.

Decadent! Effete! Out-of-daté!
The men Who could answer those ab
surd charges levelled by Americans
and Cdlàials are too busy, supplying 
American's and Colonials, to notiée 
the childish assertions. London can
afford to treat all her critics with
contempt.

“The Personality of London”—
,the phrase is a good one; and yet, 
somehow, I prefer to loo.k on London 
merely as the Heart of the World, 
and to think of the lesser cities as 
places in which you can, perhaps, 
feel the heart-beats.

There are about half a dozen such 
1 places, places right on the main 
track, where your hand is on the 
world's pulge. Of these, I think, I 
would put Hong Kong first, the great
est of seaports, the finest jewel in the 
Imperial Crown, the clearing-house 

1 of half a world. Stand on the steps 
' of the Post Office Of Hong Kong, and 
you will see all the nations of the 
earth pass before you ; and, sooner or 
later you will see till the men and 
Woitien you have feet in other great 
ports pass you. Stand on the quay, 
where the police take your name be
fore you enter a sampan, lest your 
boatman cut your throat, and you will 
realize, in part at least, the immen
sity of the British Mercantile Marine; 
also you will reàlize, if you have a 
sense of proportion, the growing men-

v> orus u tne sweet 
of the woods!’” said he on 
sion. Before he had reached 
leth year, ominous signs of
manifested themselves_the

fiction which, added to his 
lent, increased his misanthro- 
:iade him more suspicious of 
ds. .It is sad that so 
ae should befall

Afliijf the Belief extertally to til? part or 
Mitts affected, as briskly is circumstances will 
serinl». Benefit wilt also be dented from 
Radwey’js Bills, their alterative action being 
pecnnarly suited to this disease. Where the 
oints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the Re
lief, with sweet oil, is an admirable lubricant.

« RADWAY A CO., Montreal, Can. -great a 
so great a 

He wrote in 1802, “From re
in the society of my fellow- 

3. from the pleasures of con- 
l. from the effusions of 
ip. I am cut off.” 
be that Beethoven’s deafness 

lin? If it hushed the amiable 
if the external world, it also 
some of its turmoils and en- 

m the better to hear the whis- 
ii his own soul, of which his 
i the eloquent record.
>ven was never in want, but 
ucial embarrassments .were 
by his reckless expenditures 
! had money, and his ill-regu- 
rnomies.
> was the immediate cause of 
ni's death, which took place 
in 26th. 1820. “Plaudite amici, 
a finita est" were almost the 
ids addressed to his friends, 
aad indeed been a grim com- 
seemed as if, in sport, the 
d granted transcendent gifts 
tal. and then watched to see 
poverty, illness, the affliction 

I ss, family troubles, and dis
sents in his artistic- careef 
i terfere with their develop- 
Irlef." wrote Schubert, "sharp- 
| nderstanding and strengthens 
I'j and so it was with Beeth- 
Instory confirms Schubert's 
lhe composers whose lives are 
I and in a worldy sense pros- 
In ere not among the greatest, 
fcven was an emotional giant 
erdmary power and passion ; a 
I of mood and impulse; withal 
|'C personality with rugged 

r. His music con-

Holy Cross
Schools

At a public meeting held in the Holy 
Cross Schools on November 9th, to de
vise means to meet the debt that 
should necessarily be incurred to 
erect an annex to the above schools, 
it was moved' by Mr. F. J. MonTï, M. 
H. A., seconded by Mr. T. .1. Foran. 
and supported by Messrs. J. M. Kent, 
M. H. A., T Jackman, and J. Lacey that 
a sub.serption list be opened. The 
matter was taken up enthusiastically 
and before tWé" closed a. sub
stantial amoutit was guaranteed'. It 
may be remembered that a week pre
viously His Grace t he Arch bishop '-p re
sitted at a committee meeting held in 
the Presbytery to inaugurate the work, 
and1 after explaining the uvgspt need 
tliat existed for additional school ac
commodation in the West End, he gen
erously donated the handsome sum Of 
$508.00 towards the project

At the meeting on November 9th 
the tenders for the proposed work 
were opened and the contract was 
awarded Messrs. Kennedy Brothers, 
their figure. $5,633. bein gthe lowest. 
Work on- the new building was com
menced at once, and is' being pushed 
forward rapidly. Weather hcimit- 
ting, ft is hoped that the schools will 
be ready for accommodation early in 
February.

While acknowledging with sincere 
thanks the donations already- received 
the bunding committee feel cei lain 
that there are many persons in St. 
Patrick’s’ Parish Who have not yet 
contributed, and who would lijte to 
aid. in this necessary- and laudable 
work-. To give these and other 
friends of education outside the parish 
an opportunity of contributing the 
committee wish to say that subscrip
tions will be thankfully received and 
gratefully acknowledged by His G-ace 
the Archbishop, the priests and Christ
ian Brothers, or by any of the félîaW- 
ing:—

Mayor Ellis, P. j. Shea, H. J. Brown-
rigg, J. Power, M. Bambrick, j J,
Neville, F. Wadd'en, J, M. Kent, 0, 
Byrne, T, Wall, B. Spratt, C. Vaughan, 
II. Murphy, G. Wadden,zM, ,T. Ken
nedy, J. Kennedy, A. W. 0'RcllTy, M.
McCarthy, J. Doyle, J. Flynn, M. Jïuï- 

' cafteÿ, E. Kennedy, P. Smith, P. Casey, 
P. McGrath, John Holden,. J .• Kelly, T. 
J. Foran, T. Jackman, and John Bar
ron, Sec.-Treahurer.

We want

MOREin the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past Sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SKOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

WOOL
ïf there is WOOL to be had in Newfoundland, 
\ye want it. We will buy no other, if we can get 
the Home-Grown article. The demand for

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable Underwear

The Store that Pleases, Cannot be Supplied
tion of the world. Vienna, Berlin, 
Petersburg—tiiese are merely local 
capitals. Rome is the ghost of a 
great tradition.

New York is a large local town. 
Its hustling, its noise, its blinking 
sky-signs, its general pretentiousness 
fail utteriÿ to impress thé man (who' 
knows Londton'. Its interests extend 
about as far as the telephone service 
which supplies it with local news'.

There remains San Francisco, the 
Queen City of the West. She is an 
Tmperiai city, the nearest approach 
to London in the breadth of hier in
terests; and, like London, she has a 
personality. She is the Western 
counterpart of London.
“Thou drawest all things, small and 

great,
To thee, beside the Western Gate.”

Bret Harte, who loved her and 
therefore understood her, wrote. He
was right, but why, oh why, did he 
never use his magic pén to describe 
the Personality of London?

unless we get the pure, fine

WOOL
THÉ NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.

dec8,6iand po« 
noh!e«t expression of the 

eelings of the soul and who- 
rpr is it must feel it as such

Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,
Canvas, Mats, Qeilt* 

Linoleum, Oil doth, 
Cushion Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now. 
Hearth Rugs In endless variety. Mats 
any size and price.

The above stock Just opened and 
we would advise you to select ydurs 
now.

Delays are dangérous.
Inspect and be convinced.

RECEIVED EX “ FLORiZEL ” TO-DAY, DIRECTish Bulls FROM CALIFORNIA,
boat" running on the River 

’he chairs-in the cabin are for 
3. Gentlemen are requested 
k of them till the ladies

Bington paper had this adver- 
I "James 0'Mahouy, wine 
ik merchant, Kensington, has 
| anils il small quantity of the

hi h was drunk by the Duke
hvl: in Dublin.”
! i newspaper a letter writ- 
in "id Indian officer of Irish 
tending the unhealthiness of
ii.mined this: —
ray it is is that a lot of young 
and military officers come out 
|i they cat and they drink, and 
j1 aid they cat and they die, 
i ti - y write home to their 
Lying it was the climate that

C4LIÀ8É GLASS & Co , DucM & Gower M
760 cases

Fancy Seeded “ Onion Jack ” Brand,
200 cases

Choice Seeded “Goafthan" Brand,
LOWEST WHOLESALE flÉSÊ

Biliousî-Cascarets
FOR SALE ! Sick Headache, Sour Stomachy Gas, 

Bad Breath, méan tirer and 
Bowels need Clea'hslng

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick,- sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a Clear head for months. 
No more days of gfoém ând distrëss 
If you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
irisides need a gentle cleansing, too.

First-class schooner

Unhealthy LightingGONDOLA Gan, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power Is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminént 
met have said’: —

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to shoW that gas is more useful 
than the electric light In promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
Stifengpt othér reajohs, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted fpr the elec
tric light. The latest example is, pér-

75 TONS.
Schooner and gear in first-class condition,

i tills will be admitted,” said 
a dinner party, “that vast 

iie in India.” “Very true, 
answer, "but if you tell n>e 
i ntry where the people dont 
! go and end my days there.

which was slowly wending 
:. the south of Ireland sud- 
to up outside a station. The 

: ;ted to the engine driver so 
t assengers might hear: 1
v hat are ye stoppin’ for? Go 
that, will ye?” The engine 

j ed back: "Yerra, man, how 
>a? Don’t ye see the signal s
1 "The signal agin’us!” was
hptuous rejoinder. “Musha, 
tty particular yer gettin’! 
r rick, one time, an enquiry 
I on as to the wreck of a ship 
t.innon while it w-as being 
Ip the river by a local pilot- 
kin stated in the course of 
Lve that when the vessel 
a rock he said angrily to the 

1 said you knew every rock 
I r.” "Of course I do, an 
l of thim," replied the pilot, 
g the captain as it were to 
bf ruin.

Limited
DINNA’ FORGET

that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate? . A

J. J. ST. JOHNMarine,
CHOICE CHEDDAR CHEESE.

CHOICE DÛTCH CHÉESE.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. 

HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 
HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 

STUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.
SALAD DRESSING.

CREXm CÙSTARD, I ft. tins, 25c tin.
blanc mange powder.

VERY CHOICEST TEA at 46c. lb., and our FAMOUS 
IRISH BUTTER. T

The 8.8. Stètihano leaves NéW York 
to-day for this port via Halifax.

The 8.S. Almcriana left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port.

The R.S.M. Carthaginian is expect
ed here from Liverpool to-itibrrow.

The R.M.S. Mongolian left Phila
delphia on Thursday night and is due 
here Tuesday evening..

The schooner Mry Héndrÿ sâilect 
yesterda}';,'to Pemambüfco, taking 
5,353 qtitntais of codfish from Monrûé 
& Co.

The s.s. MoElwain, which sailed for 
Nbrth Sydney yesterday, wifi return 
With coal to J. & W. Pitts.

The R.M.S. Numidiail is expected to 
leave Philadelphia to-morrow for this 
port.

sit throilgfi ari hour’s leoture, or with 
pleasure titiwuÿi a three hours’ din
ner, but which with thé march of 
étviiz&tiog, hÿd Its1 . mutntnatiôti 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been empioyed with all thé

liâsc's IW
Insurance Agent

Office: Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

-Brete iâr an enoirnidus amtiunt of 
suffering from liver a.nd Uidn#y fee'» 
i^agemwits apd stomach trophies 
tjjat cotilo easily be ft voided b,y using 
Dr. Qtm'B Ki iney-Liver .Pills; „ li 
you could, opty rgal^g ’the scores of 
ovuyytto" ijis Uiat, arise from' a slug; 
gi#K toSamon of tliti tidnéÿs, Uvéi 
and béwëi,s ÿoii ,would hW bj’ long in

to effect the ligfit- 
condltlons, with the 
ge gatheriijg within 

t state lltth short of 
.Vivian B. Lekes, Pro-

■_____, . li«(fy at Oté Royal Nfc-
val Coflége, Greenwich.—nov8.tr

result that

December Paneras amtmful salt.
spice and brandy, 

murs.

caused by weak kidneys. X was un.

FlorizelFashion
NOW ON 

Outports include 2 c

J. J. ST. JOHN
: . r<L,Jfc > :The S. S. Florizel sails at seven 

o’clock this evening for Halifax and 
New York taking ope-balf cargo of 
codfish and these passengers in sal
oon:—J. Slegah, O. K. Jgersen, J. 
Sparkes and 3 seéofid cabin I -

is fog o’the cares, the weary of. my ba,

postage. bfefestrace when once oWnr c an Some few skirts with draped backs, 
giving tli»4s>ako< of af bti|Ue, are seen.

You cannot be fashionable if your 
jacket has' to any way the effect of 
being fitted.

human frailty na frititidS
t aafiVeclate
Pine.’1Ktaài

!5 cents a boxFANCY OTNARB’S LiXpnMff UTTRBS 
TEMPER.

eat victory won. ‘25 cents a ox, all d,ichUler- -iv fc'-J Bates & Co. ’orohtd.

!wa-.-rr;,T,;ifcr:

mmm
rnmm

i
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SELLING OUTThis Date 
In History e Crescent Picture Palace

Opens on MONDAY, at 7 p.m.

Feature Film “THE DRAGON’S BREATH”—2 Reels.

GEO. KNOWLING
DECEMBER 18.

Full Moon.
Days Past—r346 To Come—18
DEAN STANLEY born 3815. Ar

thur Penrhyh Stanley became Dean 
of Westminster in 1863. Besides his 
skill as a preacher he has left a name 
in literature; his "Life of Arnold" is
included among the best of English
biographies.

DR. SAMVEL JOHNSON died 1784, 
aged 75. The great lexicographer 
and writer, who for a number of years 
was the most prominent literary man 
in England. His dictionary was pub
lished in 1755 and his “Lives of the 
Poets’’ in 1781. He was greatly hon
oured, during his life and at his death 
was buried in Westminster Abbey.

BargainsOffers the following in Store 
and to arrive:

s Ms Mes Apples, Crockeryware Featuring Miss Florence Moss. /
Western One Reel Drama, “FIDDLER FATE” and a master Comedy “AN

ABSORBING GAME.”
Splendid Baritone in new songs. The House is well ventilated, well 

lighted and absolutely fireproof. dec!3,tf

JOHN B. AIREdirect from the Orchards.

200 s#ks POTATOES—P.E.I.
10?f cases Finest EVAPORATED APPLES. 
|j20 bags FIGS.
M 140 large boxes LAYER FIGS.

30 cases DATES.
60 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

100 kegs GRAPES.
50 cases CHOICE SMALL ONIONS. 

All for sale at our usual low price.

Here and There
People are thro 
satisfied person 
to them.

Essence of Ginger Wine only 
10 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

HOSPITAL.—The

DECEMBER 14.
Full Moon.

Dafs Past—347 To Come—17
3rd Sunday in Advent.

PRINCE CONSORT died 1861, aged 
42. The Consort of Queen Victoria 
adapted himself with considerable 
success to the difficulties of his posi
tion and gradually secured the con
fidence and esteem of statesmen and 
public alike. This sad event cast an 
almost permanent shadow on the 
life of Victoria the Good. He was 
attacked by typhoid fever and died 
after a very short illness.

GEO. WASHINGTON died 1799, ag
ed 67.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH first open
ed 1873.

It is better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all.

—Tennyson.

ADMITTED TO
two patients who arrived by the Sa- 
gona ,on Thursday morning, were ad
mitted to the Hospital this morning. helpful

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Cieam and Cakes at J. 
ff. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

GEO. KNOWLING POLICE COURT.—One drunk was 
fined $1 or 3 days. A laborer, drunk 
and disorderly in his own house, was 
ordered to give two sureties for his 
future good behaviour.

For Christmas Shoppers
The low price 
goods will m*; 
dollars to the i 
will miss

A R. 
treat if you fa

dec6,5i,s,m
Why pay $100.00 for a season’s gaso

lene when $20 worth of kerosene will 
run a FRASER engine the entire sum
mer and give more power, mileage, and 
satisfaction, than gasolene.—decl0,4i

NOTICE—The practice for the 
“Messiah” to-morrow (Sunday) 
will be the last before New Year. 
A full attendance is therefore re
quested.—decl3,li

A PhotographFvcningTeiegram Wants to Race
Boy here and you 
know the quality 

is right.

Is always a pleasing and acceptable 
Xmas Gift, particularly so when it 
comes from the Studios of S. H. Par
sons & Sons, corner of Water and 
Prescott Streets, whose work bears 
the Hall-Mark of excellence. You 
can have your photograph taken day 
or night; with up-to-date appliances 
we are independent of weather con
ditions. Sittings made up to and in
cluding Thursday, the 18th, will be 
finished by Xmas Eve.—decl3,6i

You’ll find cuis your Qjft ^ Your Silent Representative.
Let it, then, be truly worthy.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I was much interested 

a few weeks ago in reading challen
ges and arguments by Agents of the 
different motor-engines for sale here.

I own a FRASER 6 H.P. My boat 
is a heavy and very unlikely looking 
racer, length 29 feet, width 7 feet 6 
incites, also very deep. x

I claim the FRASER 6 H.P. the 
fastest engine of its size on the 
Harbor to-day, and I have been up 
against them all. Mr. William Baggs. 
of the Northside Battery has a 7% 
H.P. Ferro, in a much smaller boat 
than mine.

I hereby challenge to race him or 
any 6 H.P. of same weight and prier 
as mine, for one mile or one hundred 
miles for $100 a side. Race to be 
run using kerosene exclusively.

My brother Joshua has a iy2 H.P 
FRASER, five years old, working 
good as the day he placed her in his 
boat. He states his willingness to 
race any other engine of same size 
for any reasonable amount.

We have tried the FRASER out the 
past five years and have found none 
to wear so well, go so well, or act so 
well. $20 worth of .kerosene will run 
a 6 H.P. FRASER for the entire 
reason and give more power than 
gasolene.

JOHN E. WAREHAM. 
Southside Battery, St. John s: Nfld.

Those desiring a 
Marshall Bros, th
ROYAL ............
KELVIN............

here 25c to $56
FOR THE GIRLIE. I

A watch would please ! 
her, or
Necklet and Pendant,

. *3.511, *21.00 ! 
Gem Set Ring. *4.00, *50,00 j 
Sterling Silver Photo 

Frame .. . .SUM, sii.ihi | 
Blouse Set and Shoulder j 

Strap Holders.*1.00, 6.11U ! 
Lockets .. . *2.50, *15.00 | 
Solid Gold Watch Brace, j 

let .. .... #25.00, #35,00 J 
Chatelaine Pins.*1.75. Loo 1

SATURDAY, Decemlter 13, 1913. FOR MOTHER.FOR SISTER, FOR FATHER.
Personal jewelry, or, per

haps, some useful piece for 
his desk.
Silver Match Box. $2, *4.50 
Cigar Cutter . #2.50, *6.00 
Tie Holder .. ..60c„ $2.50 
Fountain Pen .. *2.50, $8.00 
Meerehaum Pipe. $5.00, 8.00 
Watch Chain *5.00, *30.00 
Watch Charms.#1.00, 15.00 ! Gold Brooch

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The 
s.s. Glencoe reached Placentia at 2 
p.m. yesterday, with the following 
first-class passengers : D. Boyce, W. 
Coffin. W'. Stewart, P. A. Hearl. Rev. 
P. W. Browne, S. J. Young, C. C. 
Stranger. J. J. Pine, K. Fox, A. Mar
shall. Mrs. Grandv, Ensign Keeping. 
J. Roberts, F. Berteau, L. J. Mathei- 
son and 7 second class.

Supreme Court, Some new bit of jewelry 

is sure to be welcome.

Gold Birthstonc Ring, *4.00

Gold Bead Necklet,

*5.50, *8.50

• (Before Johnson, J.)
Steer- Bros. vs. The Bonavista Bay 

Mutual Marine Insurance Co. Mc- 
Neilly, B.L. for Plaintiffs; Foote B.L. 
for Defendants. This was an actidn 
to recover $1.500. the amount of in
surance against total loss on the 
schooner Jennie Armstrong, W. Hod- 
nott. master, which was wrecked on 
Nov. 16th. 1912. The case occupied 
the attention of the Court all day. At 
11.30 p.m. the jury retired and at 
2-.15 this morning returned with a 
verdict of $1.000 in favor of the plain
tiffs. The jurors were: W. H. 
Greene, foreman ; H. Macpherson, E. 
McLean. A. E. Hickman. J. Forsey, A. 
McNamara. J. Branscombe, W. Smith 
"tod T. Hunter.

Coastal Boats
The Argyle left Baine Harbor at 

1.40 p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Change Islands at

4.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor 

at 2.05 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due at Carbon ear to

day.
The Glencoe arrived at Plac ntia 

at 2 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left- Pilley’s Island at 2 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Lint rose left Port aux Basques 

at 8 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Port Saunders at

1.30 p.m. Thursday, going north.
The Fogota left I-aScie at 10.10 a.m.

yesterday, going north.

Earrings............. 50c„ #4.00

Silver Hat Pins, ,25c., *1.50 

Bracelet
Santa Clans has arrived at the 

West End Bazaar *17.50

FOR A FRIEND,FOR BROTHER. THE BOY.
He will let you know

wants.
Signet Ring .. 
Military Brushes 
Cuff Links 
Scarf Pin .
I olt .. ..
Signet Ring

with a big assortment of Toys and 
Gifts for alL Lowest prices.

’ 51 WATER ST. WEST.
decl2,2i

$1.50, *3.00Hat Pin Holders 
Pin Cash Ions .. 
Flower Holders . 
Manicure Set .. 
Jewel Case .. 
Thimbles.............

Many things here that he would 
find useful.

A Good Watch. --------- JUM. i$5sl06--
Stone Set Scarf Pin. .*1.00, $15.00 
Cigarette Case 
Pouches

#1.00, $3.00
50c- #L50

fUtl.OO.BOWRING SHIPS.
The- Portia left Ramea at 3.35 a.m. 

to-day. and is due here on Monday.
The Prospéra left Coachman’s Cove 

at 8.30 a.m. to-day, and is due to ar
rive here on Monday evening.

The s.s. Hawk sailed for Bell Is
land this morning taking a . full 
freight.

*11.00

Sagona Sails *2.00. *!UI
*4.00. *11.011#1.50, *2.50

The S.S. Sagona sailed for ihe north 
ward at 12.30 p.m. to-day, taking a 
large freight and the following pas
sengers in saloon :—Matthew Le Drew, 
J. White way, Leonard Greene. Liias 
Chalk, J. F. Mouland. Wm. Davis, 
Lewis White. Jesse Brown, Walter 
Spurrell. Louis. Francis, S’, Btagg, 
J. B. Warrall, John Fors-ey, Jonas 
Wakeham. Noah Smith, R. Bishop. H. 
Farewell. Ellias Kenny, Tobias How
ell. S.-Ford. L. Weeks. A. Ford, Citas. 
Brett. Francis Mead, W. Woodrow?, F. 
Abbott. Pierce Parsons, A. W. Hen
son. Fred Martin, L. Cole well. Miss 
Sitow. W. Goodwin. John Perry, Jas. 
Hodnott. Samuel Dawe. A. Bixby Dr. 
A, Carne 11. J. C. Tucker. T. March. 
A. Elliott, Miss Preston, E. Mo.gan. 
John Elliott, Mrs. A. Hogan, Jas. E. 
Elliott. James Hodnott, Mrs. G. Ben
son and 38 in steerage.

Pattie Re
A. McRae The Pathe Library en; 

Standard machines equipped 
latest records during the ye: 

members and will offe:

A Solid Gold Pearl Set Pendant and 
Chain will delight HER. If it comes 
from DULEY’S you will please her 
more. Exclusive designs is the fea
ture that makes our stock unique.— 
decl2,2i

Hockey
more
quired membership obtained 

The purchase of a maci 
purchaser to membership ir 
leges.

WATCHMAKERA meeting of the hockey league will 
fcs held next week when amongst other 
matters to be considered will be the 
communication from the St. Francis 
Xavier College School relative to their 
visiting St. John’s to play a series of 
games with our boys.

WEATHER,—The wind is north- , 
west up the country to-day. A con- " 
siderable quantity of snow fell during ! 
the night along the line, and the ther- 1 
mometer registers from 18 to 35 
above.

"^emidress suits have jackets reach
ing either to the waist or a few in :hes 
below it JEWELER

Soie Agents for Kimball, C; 
decl3,10i

The TimeXKXXXXXXXXXX 
X HOLLY LEAVES XMAS. X 
X Number for sale on Monday at X 
X the following bookstores : —X :
X Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Atlantic, S. X : 
X E. Garland and 13 Bates’ Street. X , 
X Price 19c. Article, “Newfound- X j 
X land in 1928,” (sequel to "St. XI 
X John’s, in 1927.” by Ezra) to be X | 
X found in this interesting num- X : 
X her.—decl3,li X j
xxxxxxxxxxxx;

to make your selection of XMAS PRESENTS 
is NOW.

We have none but the Smartest of New 
Goods to choose from, our stock being selected 
with a view to good taste and long service for 
which our store is rapidly becoming noted. The 
following list will give you an idea of what to 
purchase for HIM.
Classy Ties, neatly boxed.

Fancy Vests, Gloves, Lined and Unlined. 
Motor Gauntlets, Woollen Gauntlets.

Sox, Silk and Cashmere, in dainty boxes. 
Silk or Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Motor Scarfs in Wool or Silk. 
Braces nicely boxed.

Sets of Braces and Garters to match in neat bxs. 
Arm Bands in fancy boxes.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,” that is
Laxative ftromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

See the display of Local View Xmas Cards, Calendars and Novelties in the
windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE
You are sure to see something that will suit you.

We have Local Views neatly framed in Brown Oak at the low 
in gilt frames with gilt mounts, 80c. each, and Coloured Views, hands 
from $1.25.

A selection of Solid Silver Frames, China and Glass Vases with 
$1,40 per pair; Trinket Boxes, Jewel Cases, Blotting Pads, Cigarette 
ature Rims and Frames.

We have also a very handsome Silk Calendar in colours, each o: 
plete, that we are selling at a very low figure. Be sure and see them 
is very limited.

Citron, Len

Naples Walnuts. 
Almond Nuts. 

Barcelona Nuts. 
Desiccated Cocoanut 

Peanuts.
Cokernuts.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received direct from Cairo a large

-shipment of the celebrated--twrrn 1 Martin's Slur# NewsUmbrellas with nice boxwood handles, inlaid Shelled Walnuts,
Yesterday afternoon, after 

illness, Win, Collins, aged T
late resident of Mount Pearl,
of Kent, England. Funeral to- 
(Sunday) at 1.30 p.m

See our Collapsible Umbrella for travelling, SATURDAY, Dec. 13tli, 1913 
Just arrived for the Christmas Sea

son—a stock of Willard's delicious
Chocolates, a fine selection of these 
dainty sweetmeats in many styles and 
sizes, in boxes ranging in nrice from 
40c. to $2.50 each. These Chocolates 
are put up neatly, and the boxes are 
well filled so that you get full value 
for the amount paid. You will like to 
see these packages, come in ajqy thae.

Antiseptic Throat Pastiles are in
valuable in this sort of weather. If
▼Tea™ __ ,2._______ %

Ground Sweet Almor
i y oars, |
a native j 
-morrow j 

frem Mount |
Pearl.

Yesterday evening, after a short ill
ness, Vincent Murphy, aged 8 years, 
darling child of Wm. and Esther Mur
phy. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m., 
from his late residence, McKay Street.

Last night, after a long illness, 
Mary Ann, beloved wife, o? Joshua

Maybe packed in a suit case.
Walking Sticks with Sterling Silver Mounts, in 

great variety.
Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets.

Collar Boxes in Solid Leather.
Military Brushes in Cases.

Remember all our stock is the newest and is both 
classy and distinctive, at prices that will surely 
please. You cannot do better than select HIS 
present at

Xmas Decorations Finest Stiltoij 
Ingersoij 

Edai 
Heinz Mid 

Stone’s Thick cj 
Crystal

Fancy Paper Streamers 
STRIPS.
ROSES.
WHEELS.
BELLS.
FANS.
CROWNS.
LANTERNS,

and
FLAGS.

Crinkled Tissue Paper,
- all shades.

Holly and Mistletoe,
in bunches and strips, :

the finest Egyptian Cigarettes made and quite in 
a class by themselves. An education and a reve
lation to the Cigarette Smoker. In 5 varieties, 
viz.: “ORION,” “HYKSOS” and “ABOUKIR,” 
in plain “LUXOR,"” in cork “MEMPHOS,” in 
Gold and “SPECIAL” in straw tips. Prices very 
moderate considering the quality.

Hartley’s Jams, 
full assortment in stoi

you feel the first symptoms of,a cold 
or sore throat coming, a prompt resofit 
to these potent lozenges will oft* 
stop it right there, and prevent jt tram 
coming to anything. In later, stnger__ m _ In later...stngi
these pastilles will give certain a; 
effective relief. Price '2Sj>ç. a box.

Hartley’s Raspberry i 
lb. Tins..| FOR SALE—One first-class

, Angélus, 46 Rolls Music .and 1 Muefc 
! Stand, will be sold at a great saCriStie 

it applied for at once. P. C. O.’DRjf- 
I COLL, Exchange Building. decfS.Si.eod

K.AC V OZCc STEERGEO. KNOWLING ' FOUND—About 5 weeks ago on 
premises of Mrs. J. C. Strang, a sui 
money; owner can have same by pa

P. O. Box 662,Phone 726, PHONE, 647.
dec6,5i,s,m

mm
mum
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Since the Announcement ot

That Will Save You Money OUR PRICES ON

People are thronging our store daily to get their share of the big values, and not a single dis
satisfied person has left. Every one goes out with an armful of bundles that means dollars saved 
to them.

THIS IS

Lace and Embroidery
Final Grand Clearance

’alace
-2 Reels.

(ister Comedy “AN

ventilated, well 
decl3,tf

uppers.
6 fivp Buy herc and yog 
Hive, kgow the quality

is right.

HSK THE GIRLIE.

A watch would please
her, or
Necklet and Pendant,

. $3.50, $24.06 
Gem Set Ring.$4.00, $50.00 
Sterling Silver Photo 

Frame $1.00, $6.00
" liï"ii>e Set and Shoulder 

>trai» Holders.$1.00, 6.00 
I.m kets .. $2.50, $15.00
Solid Gold Watch Brace-

let............. $25.00, $35.00
Chatelaine Pins . $1.75, 4.(W

THE BOY.
et you know what

King..................$4.00, $14.00
|irj Brushes .. . .$2-50, $12.00

ink-....................JFLOO, $10.00
Pin...................... $1.00. $15.00

. $2.00, $9.50 
King . . .$4.00, $14.00

Novelties in the

<2 low price of 50c.; 
V’.ndsomely framed,

‘with Silver tops at 
ivette. Cases, Mini-

t.ch one in box com- 
hem ,as the supply

ATTRACTIVE
nas Decorations,

fncy Paper Streamers. 

STRIPS.
ROSES.
WHEELS.
BELLS.
FANS.
CROWNS.
LANTERNS,

and
FLAGS.

led Tissue Paper,
" shades, 
and Mistlèt 

l bunches

WLM.
The low prices we have made on these 
goods will mean the saving of many 
dollars to the people of St. John’s. You 
will miss

A RARE BARGAIN
treat if you fail to take advantage of it.

arncr torseis.
The very chance you have been waiting 
for to get the Corset you want at a mere 
fraction of its real worth. In order to 
make a clean sweep we have made a fur
ther reduction and offer them

AT HALF PRICE.
Those desiring a low grade Corset can now secure the following well-known brands stocked by 
Marshall Bros, the past ten years. Retailed in the general way from 45c. to 75c. pçr pair.

ve Been a Magnet.
Men with good heads on their shoulders have been coming here from near and far to purchase 
Readymades for themselves and their boys.

Nothing strange about it either, when >y ou 
learn how much you get for so little*

It certainly would be strange if buyers did not flock in this direction.

WE OFFER SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON

ROYAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c. per pair
KELVIN  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c. per pair

AVALON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. per pair
CARITA. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 45c. per pair

Bovs & Youths’ Suits and “
We have made an extra low cut price on Men’s Trousers. 

Trousers will do service and
Remember, an extra 'pair of

PROLONG THE LIFE OF YOUR COAT AND VEST.

Pathe Record Library.
The Pathe Library enables owners of Pathephones and other 

Standard machines equipped with Pathe soundbox to hear all the 
latest records during the year at trifling expense. We want 25 
more members and will offer special prices on machines until re
quired membership obtained. Easy terms on outfits if desired.

The purchase of a machine and one dozen records entitles 
purchaser to membership in Library with full exchange privi-

MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO.,
, 166 Water Street.

Sole Agents for Kimball, Cable and Thomson Pianos and Organs. 
decl3,10i Comparison of Prices Invited.

All new stock.

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peels. 
Brazil Nuts.

English Mixed Spices. 
English Icing Sugar. 

Nonpareils.

Naples Walnuts. 
Almond Nuts. 

Barcelona Nuts. 
Desiccated Cocoanut. 

Peanuts. 
Cokemuts.

Shelled Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Ground Sweet Almonds.

M. & G. Table Dainties. 
Raspberry Trifle.

Swiss Trifle. 
Charlotte Russe.
Milk Pudding. 

Sponge Cake Mixture. 
Sandwich Cake Mixture. 

Swiss Cream. 
Strawberry Sponge.

Finest Stilton Cheese, 2% lb. Jars. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

Edam Cheese.
Heinz Mince Meats, (Tins).

Stone’s Thick Cream, (can be whipped). 
Crystallized Cherries.

N Hartley’s Jams.
full assortment in stock.

Valencia Oranges. 
Florida Oranges. 
Almeria Grapes.

______ _ Catawaba Grapes, 40c. bskt.
Table Apples.

Hartley’s Raspberry in 7 Pears.
lb. Tins.. Bananas.

Cable News. T'
Special to Evening telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
South Lanark election resulted in 

the return ot Hon. W. Watson, Union
ist, over G. Marton, Liberal, by a mr- 
jority of 251. The seat was1 previously 
held by the Liberals.

FLORENCE, Italy, To-day. i 
1 “Mona Lisa” Leonardo De Vinci's 
great painting, which was stolen irom 
boavre, Paris, more than two years : 
ago has been found, and is now in the 
bands of Italian authorities, and will 
bo returned to France.

MEXICO CITY, To-day.
Rear-Admiral Fletcher, Commander 

of the American Naval forces in Mex
ican waters, yesterday ordered the 
rebels and fédérais fighting at Tam
pico to cease firing, threatening to 
open upon them with guns from the 
gunboat Wheeling if his order was 
not obeyed ; both sides complied with 
order. This information was con
tained in a despatch received last 
night by Sir Lionel Cardon, British i 
Minister, from Rear-Admiral Sir I 
Cradock, of the British cruiser Ber
wick, which is lying off Tampico. 
The fédérais hold the centre town of 
Tampico waterfront. Rear-Admiral 
Fletcher ordered the foreigners to 
take refuge cn board their ships or 
congregate on the waterfront, where 
they will be under the protection of 
his guns. The Mexican gunboat is 
playing an important part in staving 
off rebels who are attacking Tampico. 
In spite of heavy firing from both 
fédérais and rebels in the Tampico 
battle, little damage has been done 
the city according to private tele
grams received, here, on account of 
the long range at which the engage
ment is .being fought. Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British Minister here, re
ceived., a message from Rear-Admiral 
Cradock saying that a number of 
British subjects and Mexicans, includ
ing several women and children, have 
takeif refuge on board a British 
steamer. Other foreigners, the Brit
ish Admiral said, are being cared for 
by American warships and German 
vessels in the harbor. The message 
contained no information as1 to the 
result of the fighting.

LONDON, To-day.
The National Liberal Club last night 

gave a complimentary banquet to 
James Bryce, former British Am
bassador to States. Sir Edward Grey 
presided; in his speech Elr Edward 
daid that Bryce dsplayed rare gifts as 
Ambassador at Washington, but the 
greatest gift was that he uderstood 
the American people, and had the 
fabulty of conveying to them the im
pression of British good-will. Bryce,in 
hid reply paid high tribute to Elihu 
Rtiot, saying Root was the greatest 
Secretary the States ever had, there 
was never a time when relations be
tween States and Britain were friend
lier than now. Bryce said- when he 
w'ent to Washington he made a vow 
not to express any opinion on Ameri
can or British policies, during the 
period of his Ambassadorship, and for 
six months after his return he had 
kept his vow, and head not yet spoken 
but that however had not prevented 
him from thinking a good deal. The

ivestmentNc
St. John’s, Dec. 13, 1913.

Did You Get 
Our December 

Investment 
Offerings ?

We have already sent a 
copy to every person on our 
extensive mailing list — but 
we still have some copies left, 
and can honour any requests 
that may come in during the 
next few days.

You should form the habit 
of keeping informed regard
ing the attractive securities 
which this Investment House 
has to offer.

Then when the time comes 
for an outright or partial pay
ment plan investment, you 
will have formed your judg
ment as to such securities as 
seem promising to you.

To start this excellent 
habit, suppose you write now 
to our Halifax office for our 
December “Investment Offer
ings," This will also place 
your name on our mailing 
list, and, without obligating 
you to anything, will be of 
undoubted value to you.

• EST’D 1873 •
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St Joha, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power, • • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.N.W., strong breeze, wea

ther fine. An unknown three-masted 
schooner passed in at 7 a.m. Bar. 
29.47 ; ther. 28.

The Yule Log Is all right, Turkey 
and Cranberry are good, so is Pud
ding. Holly and Mistletoe add but the 
cream of the bunch fs the Gift select
ed from TRAPNELL’S great Christ
mas stock-—decl2,tf

States. Bryce continued were undergo
ing an era change, their minds were 
full of political and social problems 
which they were seeking to solve with 
an energy he had never seen equalled 
during the thirty four year he had 
known America. There never had been 
a time when feeling that those whom 
fortune favored ought to take thought 
of those whom fortune had neglected 
was so strong, and active a moving 
principle in the States politics as it 
was now in Ottawa where the influ
ence of President Wilson, and ex
pressed determination of the Cana
dian Government not to give way on 
the line it had already taken m regard 
to International Fsheries Treaty 
which so long had been in process of 
negotiation between the two countries 
will prevail against the objections of 
the United States Fishing interests 
on the Pacific Coast to passing of 
legislation to put treaty into effect will 
largely be determined at a meeting of 
Canadian and States Commissioners 
of Fisheries, to be held at Ottawa next 
week. Dr. M. Smith, head of United 
States Fisheries will arrive in the 
Capital next week and will meet Pro
fessor Prince, Dominion Commisson- 
er of Fisheres Department Officials 
in regard to the matter. Dr. Smith is 
expected to bear a message which will 
indicate once and for all whether the 
United States Government is willing 
to give effect to proposed treaty as it 
stands by passing an act embodying 
its provisions or whether the whole 
matter is to be let drop.

Where President Wilson comes in
to the matter, it is his known desire 
to have the treaty put through. The 
Canadian Government, under the 
terms of the Treaty, has already leg
islated to put it into effect, but it is 
well known the States Congress re
fused to pass it until some eleven of 
its clauses had been deleted. These, 
which were among the most import
ant provisions in the whole treaty, in
cluded proposed regulations govern
ing the Pacific Coast, to which the 
Puget Sound fishing interests raised 
successful objection. The Canadian 
Government refused to entertain the 
idea of putting through a mutilated 
agreement, and there the matter has 
since stood. With a session of the 
Democratic Government, it has been 
learned that President Wilson is 
most anxious to see the treaty put 
through. Dr. Hugh Smith has ex
pressed himself as hapeful that this 
result may be attained, the under
standing being that the States Gov
ernment pass the Treaty in its en
tirety as Canada has done, and that 
various matters in dispute be adjust
ed afterwards by a generous'" inter
pretation of its terms.

GOOD ADVICE.
It is necessary to always have a bottle of 

good Brandy at hand.
What Brandy will you buy?
The Medicinal Brandy “Senator” Is not a 

properly so-called medicine, but it has been 
selected from amongst the best known 
growths for their effective principles, and 
it is distilled so as to develop its tonic and 
digestive qualities. It is really the FAMILY 
BRANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, DR. 
PHARZELLE, Inspector-in-chief of the 
Great Medical Services, says: “The midi- 
einal Brandy “Sanator” is eminently an 
easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
tonifying and reinvigorating properties.”

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Sanator from 
your liquor dealer; he has it.

DIRECTIONS, ru

Against weakness and bad digestion: a liq
uor glass at" each meal.

Against Cold, Influenza: take as a hot drink, 
viz: one ounce and a half of Brandy, one 
ounce of hot water, with a little Sugar.

Against summer complaints: use with 
chopped ice, or cold water.

A. PERODEAU & Co.,
Cognac (France.)

1 TT

St. Thomas’s Women’s Associ
ation’s Sale and Xmas Tree will 
be held in Canon Wood Pall, 
Tuesday, 16th, from 3 o’clock to 
10 pan. Plain and Fancy Work, 
Candy, Toys and Books for sale. 
Afternoon teas from 4 to 6 o’
clock. Meat teas from 6 to 8 
o’clock. Admission 10c. Child
ren half price.—decl3,2i

Fruit for Christmas !
By recent arrivals r | $

300 bris. CHOICE WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 
100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

20 cases PALERMO LEMONS.
30 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.

20 brls. CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
30 cases LION BRAND EGGS.

P. E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, Etc. 
Right prices for best goods.

EDWIN MURRAY.

NASCOPIE 
copie is now 
with a

s. Nas- : 
Sydney, j

King George the 5th Seamen’s Institute
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

On MONDAY the 15th December, 1913, at 3 p.m., 
His Excellency W. E. Davidson, Esq., C.M.G.,

Governor of Newfoundland,

WILL UNCOVER THE DR. GRENFELL TABLET.
Following there will be a brief meeting in the Grenfell 

Hall. All are invited.
Deel2 2i A. SHEARD, Secretary.
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The Event of the 
SeasôtiXMAS FOOTWEAR !

The “BURT” Shoe for Ladies. The TDEAL-Sboe for Ladies.
The “MANSION” Shoe fir Ladies. The “USONA” Shoe for Ladies,

The “BUSTER BROWN” Shoe for Children.
Latest .styles in.- ....

The “BURT” Shoe and “BUSTER BROWN” Blue Ribbon Shoes Just
Have you seen our Felt Goods? The styles àfre^ perfect.

STREN
TWO DOMINARossley's Pantomime will open on 

■Christmas Day. and will eclipse any
thing ever presented by the Roisleys, 
and they have ^ven us lots of good 
shows, and at Christmas Unie have 
introduced, pantomime in our midst, 
clean, good, wholesome Entertain
ment at the time of the season when 
theatricals are dull, because outside 
.performers are rather hard to be had 
just at this particular season, so far 
from their regular circuits. But the 

r Pantomime produced by the injiefati- 
« gable Rossleys, gives us much more 
pleasure than some of the sb--ctiïçà 
performers. We can loolL oh ohr own 
little artists, our own town children, 
and see the talent that belongs to us. 
There are scores of little one#~ that 
are really gifted, and would never 
have a chance to show it; some clev
er little singers . that would perhaps 
never have the opportunity to let peo
ple hear their sweet voices, were it

iTARH* MANUFACTT
__________Hranch : 122 Wall,

Write
for

Catalogue.

| T hinkinLûdtes’
Department

dressed out complete fdr tire Xmas Trade. Tilt renow

WrE house
SHOES I

E Üurt SH is in them everyone of those young
sters love her, and she loves them in 
return, and it is amusing even at a 
rehearsal, how they watch and do 
their best to copy every word and ac
tion in the production of Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs.

-ütiminCtiurl present- - ofJtEANS*cltiUJTV

Some-vely rare styles in Gent’s Fine Footwear may now be seen at our 
Gent’s Department. We are showing very snappy, smart Shoes in the 
White House Line. Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.

of Plain and FancyWe are showing a large variety 
Goods, suitable for gifts. Our stock of Dolls, Toys 
and Games, etc., is the Newest and Largest variety

we have ever offered.

admitted.' “!
lyu does play wonderfully Put 
yoki know, she practices three 1 
a day. Who couldn't pi y well i. 
v.anted to spend every minute of 
spare time practicing, and neve 
anywhere. 1 shouldn’t wonder 
could myself, if 1 - wanted to do i 

Putting aside the youthful ego; 
of that speech, isn’t it typi. ;tl i 
very common attitude? Aren't th 
great many people who lx lie ve 
the willingness or the peunti 1 .. : : 
to- tlo a thing is as or* dit able as: 
a. lual doing oi it.

Suppose the little school p.i 
claims were not all empty ..got 
Sv.ppcse she could have played 
well as her fii.nd Evelyn, if she 
teen willing to give all h r spare • 
for the last four rr five years 
p- tient, painstaking practicing, i 
that put her on a level with Evei 
Indeed, no. for Evelyn not only 
the ability to do the thing, but 
also had the will and persévérai 
Instead of merely bring capable .if 
in g a good musician, she actually 
came cue. and believe me. there i 

8j5g gap between these two tilings 
1 hr ve a man frit nd who is 

ways doing kind things or vt ryo 
with whent he conics into cent 
Naturally he is much liked by ai! v

Nursing Eiams.
The following are the results of 

the examinations held at the General 
Hospital Training School during the 
year:

General Nursing (Pass List)—Ethel 
Moore, Geneva Crowell, Jean Bow- 

, Winifred Taylor, Belinda Mor
ris, Mary Hartigan, Alexandra Snel- 

Mabe! Gibbons, Maysie Archi-

Smallwood
THÉ HOMÉ OF GOOt) SHOES man.

grove, 
bald.

Anatomy and Physiology (Honors 
List)—Catherine Cron, Elizabeth Tre- 
mills, Sybil Oakley, Mary Guy, Clara 
Morris.

Surgical Nursing (Honors List) — 
Katherine Fitzpatrick. Mildred Edgar. 
Emma

are running all our furs and some other stocks 
Vinter goods at a fraction over cost to clear. 
We can SAVE YOU MONEY on these lines.

(Pass List)—Teresa 
Carroll, Clara White. Alice Little, El
len Penney, Annie Payn.

Medical Nursing. Final. (Honors) 
—Teresa Carroll. (Pass List)—Mil
dred Edgar, Katherine Fitzpatrick. 
Clara White. Kathleen Condon, Emma 
Reid, Annie Payn, Ellen Penney, AU 
ice Lillie.

Late Shipment. 
Extra Special Values ! Here and There,

Ladies’ Black and Coloured LOADING FISH.—The s.s. Morwen- 
na has commenced loading fish. She 
will get away for Brazil the latter 
part of next week.

Why pay $100.00 for a season’s gaso
lene when $20 worth of kerosene will 
run a FRASER engine the entire, sum
mer and give more power, mileage, and
satisfaction, than gasolene.—dec!0,4i non Langbridge. D.LItt.

Daily News reader, LondonLOADING FOB BRAZIL.
schr. J. L. Nelson, which brought a
cargo of gasolene here front Halifax, 
is now load!tig fish at Bowring Bros, 
for Brazil.

Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear.
®®-Newest Shapes, Dainty, Stylish and TO PURCHASE A

Give Mother or Father a pair of 
Gold Rimmed Spectacles for Xmas, 
their eyes can be tested and lenses 
changed afterwards if necessary by 
R. H. TRAPNlELL.—dec!2,tf.

A. & S BEOTHIC LOADING SALT. — A
message was received in the city 
yesterday saying that the-s.s. Beothic 
had left Naples for â port near Cadiz, 
to load salt, thence returning to St. 
John’s. A GENUINE Factory Clearing Up’

SALE OF ALL OUR

i Ulster Overcoats
$8.50 $12.00

quality quality
for for

, $6.00. $9.00. $10.00.
■ Sizes 32 to 42 inch chest.
B The above Coats are a lot we cleared from a
■ factory that was overstocked and purchased 

them at a great Bargain, so we are offering 
the entire lot at a great reduction.

Given for Chris.tmas, Chuished for 
Life, is the way it works out when 
your selection is made from those 
Beautiful Lockets, Chains, Bracelets 
etc,' now to be seen at TRAPNELLS.— 
dec!2,tf

$14.00COMING WITH COAL CARGO.—
The s.s. Fremona is efue from Léith 
with a carfco of coal, consigned to 
Bowring Bros, and A. Harvey & Co. 
She is now out a fortnight, haVlng 
left Leith on Nov. 30th, and must be 
meeting rough weather. The Cre
mona belongs to the same line as the 
Cervona, now ashore near Fermeuse.

TO INTENDING PIANO AND 0*- 
GAN PURCHASERS. — Do not leave 
your selection until Xmas mojith. 
Our special Orders are going forward 
to the factories now. See us at dhee 
and choose from catalogue. CHÈS- 
LEY WOODS, Piano and Organs, 140 
Water Street.—nov22.tf

ST. BOX’S CLOSES.—The doting 
exercises of St. Bonaventure’s Conege 
took place in the Aula Maxima yes
terday in the presence of several of 
the city clergy and Christian Bro
thers. A beautiful entertainment was

:on Skates, Acme Skates,

FAVOURITE, 1
VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA, Ï

BEAVER. It <

I never heard of his finding any
thing out. if a erome wants to lie dis
covered it must come and say so.
\ Once, when my apple-tree was 
robbed, the alarmed thieves left their 
ladder against the inside of the gar
den wall. A sergeant and a constable 
came to examine the ground. TheyTo fit boys'from 3 years to 8 years old. Value /

up to $5.00, and we are selling them CQ 0(1 
at one price to clear............................ ^J.UU

Intending purchasers better hurry up, as 
these goods are selling vèry fast

Baby Sféîgls, Stéd Gnards.Hockey Sticks
all acquitted themselves very credit
ably. School will re-o-pen on Mon
day, January 5th.

SELLING at LOWEST PRICES,

for a first-class Over-

-ISsKi warmMStititi Wig*
1!Loor beeutifsl double- 

f breasted- effect. Order one £pc
diseased. parts. In ordér to convince all 

:,.. I xVHl send a 35-cent box, enough
• te each lady sending me her address. MRS.

> For Sale by Lead-’ng Druggdoor to Parker & Mon’rotfs, 
’Phone 574.—nov22,eod,tf

*5 *
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gentleman complains, the constable 
tries td please both parties.

“TheySe lying two thick," he ad
mits; “well weed 'em out to six, or 
maybe seven. Bet the poor woman 
enjoy her little Industry and your
self your repose." It reminded that 
the p*al-sweetness of- temper doesn't 
extend to their person, again the 
constable Is fair. “Haven’t you a 
right to open your window an Inch or 
two inches? But I'll see is there a 
way of sweeping round where they 
have ’em lodged.” The children fol
low him for pennies and prize- 
packets; the women smile on^hlm. 
He is not allowed to wipe his mouth 
on duty; I think he does it now' and 
then. He is six feet, remember, and 
the handsomest of men. In his for
age-cap he la the Ideal of the drilled 
fighter—erect, free, gallant, with just 
that touch of swagger that conquers 
all. Smoking under a hay-rlck, he is 
the picture of noble repose; he puts 
his arm round a waist as no one else 
can do it. I wonder such a thing is 
left-for a little khakied Tommy, with 
all the color run out of him. He sa
lutes with his vast hand, obscuring 
half the daylight as you cycle past 
him on the path; he mends your 
punctures with anxious interest; his 
barracks are “Travellers' Rests.”

Blessed ia he in peace; let us say 
that.

Terrible he is in war—we must say 
that, too.

AU Good
Dealers

•ell them.!

STRENGTH & SPEED
TWO DOMINANT QUALITIES OF

50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL
ONIONS.

132 W.Ui.yo, '«l, Toronto

Write
for

Qtstogue.

275 brls. WINTER APPLES
Kings, Blenheims, IIul- 
berts. Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week;
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

\ Thinking One Could. |
Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

By Rl'TH CAMERON,
There b a 

I young girl in our
! y* f ’ 11 c i 8 !l o o i r-
1; hood who piuvs

kyfeiJjjjg} the piano re-
! ' mai kably well

I
 f t&JHBr.vd tor one 30 young.-

I hay pend to be 
f speaking of her

Hjmm f&jÉ ability in the

Il ' presence of one
1 , . ' °f her school-

1, .x.W'^E mates the other
day. “Yes," she 
admitted. “Eve

lyn does play wonderfully but then, 
you know, she practices three hours 
:i day. Who couldn't pity well if they 
v r 11 ted to spend every minute of their 
spare time practicing, and never go 
anywhere. 1 shouldn’t wonder it I 
could myself, if I wanted to do that."

Putting aside the youthful egetism 
of that speech, isn’t it typical of a 
Vi ry common attitude? Aren’t theie a 

-gitat many people who believe that 
t; willingness or the potenti 1 ability 
to do a thing is as creditable as the 
a< lual doing of it.

Suppose the little school girl's 
claims were not ail empty egotism. 
Suppose she could have played as 
w; 11 as her friend Evelyn, if she had 
lien willing to give all her spare time 
for the last four or five years to a 
|i tient, painstaking practicing. Dues 
1 liai put her on a level with Evelyn? 
Ivdeed. no. for Evelyn not only had 
tni ability to do the thing, but she 
also had the will and perseverance. 
Instead of merely being capable of be
ing a good musician, she actually be
came one. and believe me, there is a 
big gap between these two things 

I have a man friend who is al
ways doing kind things for everybody 
with whom he comes, into contact. 
Naturally he is much liked by all who

know him and the praise of his kin*, 
heartedness is often sung, oecaaonally 
to the disgruntlemcnt of some jealous, 
member of his own sex. On one such 
oceasion I heard a disgruntled male 
remark, “I don’t sec why you always 
make such a fuss' over Mr. Biucc. 
What did he do to-day? Carried an 
olei woman’s suitcase for her. Who 
wouldn’t have done that?”

“You were as near her as Mr. Bruce, 
and you didn’t," promptly retorted a 
fearless female.

“f simply didn’t notice that she was 
carrying s. suitcase," replied the dis
gruntled male, wi$h dignity, "I should 
have been very glad to help h r."

“Ah!" replied the fearless female, 
“that’s just the difference between Mr. 
Bruce and other men. He notices and 
they don’t."

Thoughtfulness is half of unselfish
ness. There are plenty oft people who 
would do kind things if they ouiy 
thought. There are comparatively 
few who do think of them.

Again, it always irritated me at col
lege to hear the drones say to the 
workers, when the latter won the hon- 
-rs. "You needn't be so set up. W< 
could win honours, too. if we wanted 

) work, but we don't care to.” Jus 
as if the ability to do good work were 
n creditable as actually doing it.

“The mere moral impulse in me is 
of no force unless it can be trans
lated into action,” says President Wil
son in one of his books. That is true 
in every way and not only of the moral 
impulse, but of impulse toward ef
fort in every direction.

“Something great and wise and 
good.” is more accomplished by t’l'r.k- 
ing one could if one vspnted. jo,,than 

i>y wSthing one”'could".' " 1

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 
shown.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.

who had broken through the line and 
had a clear field before him.

Wellington began life as Arthur 
Wellesley and went into the army in 
1787, when 18 years old. Owing to 
the excellent reputation of his parents 
lie was promoted rapidly according to 
the old English custom, and before he 
had seen any military duty lie became 
a colonel and went to India.

At this time Wellesley had a hrotner 
who was governor-general of India 
and he was given his promotion in ad
vance of his service. He might easily 
have become a rocking chair general 
and won great honors througn the 
splendor of his uniforms but Great 
Brtain’s lucky star prevented this. 
Welesley immediately set to work on 
lecoming a general, and after learning 
l.ow to give commends and do simple 
drill1 work he went into the more ab- 
struce science of war. In a short time 
he knew more about marching an 
t rmy through an unhealthy territory 
than had previously been suspected, 
tnd he made a brilliant record in In
dia.

Wellesley, however, ran up against a 
man who had a brother who was more 
important than his, and he was re
lieved of his commands. , He, ^turned 
to England, but his reputation pre
ceded him and he was sent to Portu
gal to harass Napoleon. He did this 
hi a careful and painstaking manner 
for several years, wearing out several 
French armies and incidentally earn
ing, besides his salary, » dukedom, a 
bushel of decorations and several mil
lion dollars in bonuses from grateful 
governments.

When Napoleon abdicated, Welling
ton was among those present in Paris. 
I.ater on, when Napoleon returned 
rom Elba and marched into Belgium, 

Wellington was slso present. So was 
Blucher, A pleasant time was hod by 
almost all, and when It was over, Na
poleon was a has been and Wellington 
was the greatest general in the world.

At this time Wellington was forty- 
six. He lived almost forty years 
longer and helped goverh England 
most of the time, being a great stand- 
pater and opposed to parliamentary 
-eforms of any sort. Now and then" 
the English people would stone his 
house and the opposition papers often 
referred to him as the Uncle Joe Can
non of his time. But after each out
break the nation would remember Wa
terloo and give hint another decora
tion. He died with tremendous glory 
and success in 1852 and bas the 
largest monument in St. Paul's Cathe
dral.

There is assurance of satisfaction if you 
choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

D.S. Picture it Portrait Co
Complete House rmukhers

LADIES’
BLACK

MUFFS
'rzs&c.

THE IRISH CONSTABLE
“Not a taste. There's a hell o’ fa- 

"ss, before you and you should sweep 
t clear. Is it your father before you 
r your mother itself? Ax no ques- 
ions. but git your baton home 
"here’s no safety while there’s any- 
hing behind ye; there “was" i 
•rowd; leave it a wilderness; wipe 
your baton, and thank God!”.

In Imitation Seal
Larue Bas Sha e. 

Worth $3.00,'•iris ! Just Try It, 
Beautify Your Hair

NOW
Make It thick, glossy, wavy, luxuriaiti 

and remove dandruff—Real 
surprise for you.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as young girl’s 
after a. “Danderine hair cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw 1; 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and In just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair.

But what wili please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
oi it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Only twenty in this lotIn the first place he isn't a police
man at all. He doesn't worry about 
traffic; pick-pockets have no charm 
for him: if. patrolling the sidewalks 
of the High Street, he breaks his 
shins over a barrel, he apologizes, 
and goes on; if it is a baby, he picks 
it uj) and kisses it. “Live and let 
live."' he said to me, when a lady let 
dewn ? bucket on my head. He likes 
people to please themselves in the 
streets; he gives hy-laws the go-by; 
he gives a drunken man the benefit of 
the doubt, and a drunken lady the 
benefit of his arm (if people want to 
know what makes a lady, I should 
say—a little drop too much).

Fashions
and Fads,

SEE THEM TO DAY,A few of the new coats flare sligth- 
1 v below the hips.

The new swiss embroidered waist 
patterns have most of the work con
fined to the fronts.

Chainese and Japanese designs ate 
noticeable in all the printed silks in
tended for next year.

The costume skirt promises to con- MILLEY
HAVE YOU A1 never beard of his finding any

thing out, if a crome wants to be dis
covered it must come and say so, 

Once, when my apple-tree was
robbed, the alarmed thieves left their
ladder against the inside of the gar
den wall. A sergeant and a constable 
came to examine the ground. They

Ponderous
Personages

finue narrow at the bottom, but the
hips will be decidedly full.

Coats are sack and fulled into loag- 
walsted belts, yet many short, smart 
cutaway costs are seen.

The gold-filled box purse is very 
much in vogue.

Printed and plain canton crepes 
are much liked.

Little silk vests are seen In the new 
chiffon blouses.

Narrow effects at the foot of the 
skirt are de rigueur.

Yoke effects are much in evidence 
in the new suit coats.

Broadtail is to be Immensely popu
lar. combined with velvet 
. White and ecru laces are often nom-

Wkh Wounih tintThe constable's general feeling
aliout a broken head is, “Least said, 
soonest mended.” If a pig’s bedroom 
is next door to a gentleman’s and the

«• or otherwise
inflammation and 

ybu press yotu 
flapied part it 
sion? If so. 

0 have poison, 
remedies you 

your knees are 
being ulcerated,the 
ankles.rouhd which 
coloured, or there 
the disease. if 
tinue, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended various 
been told your case 
advised to submit 

. but do not. for 1
ou. I don't say perhaps, but I will, 
to the Drug Stores for à Bos of m

perhaps «urroundad will 
swollen, that when ^
finger on the in- 
leaves the impres- 
under the skin you f 
which defies all the f» Z
have tried. Perhaps X 1
swollen, the joints 1 1
same with the 1
the skin maybe dis- E mi
may be wounds ; E y

■ME DUKE OK WELLINGTON.
5 By GEORGE FITCH.

Anther <*L“At Goad Old hiwaslt.”
The erree r of the Duke of Welling

ton is an'illustration of whet can be 
accomplished even in England by- 
bravery and ability. Born the so.t of 
a poor baron and with no other aid 
than- enough money to buy a lieuten
ant colonelcy and a brother who ap
pointed him commander of nn Indian 
province he rose to the head of the 
English army and in 1815 played full 
back for Europe against Napoleon,

W01EN CUBED AT HOME
jSjKT \ % . g 11 Women’s disorders always yield 

eA J^*JS| from the very beginning oi the
WtsMBi treatment to the mild, but effec-

Wjfl "N live, action of Orange Lily. Within
MSSFmjmr two or three days after commencing

-a<■ Its use the improvement becomes
9! fjb.. ^ noticeable, and . this Improvement
jàÆ continues until the patient is com-

œlaPsSÈjkSf ■ V pletely cured. Orange Lily Is ae
M88wBHB^a.S L. < applied or local treatment, and set#.

JX directly on the .womanly organs, re-
moving the congestion, toning and 

, v strengthening the nerves, and re-
. ... til storing perfect circulation ln^the

rder to convince all suffering women of the value of this 
Sfr-eant box, enough tor ten days’ treatment, absolutely FREE 
ne her address. MBS. FRANCES E. OURRAH. Windsor, OnL !

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT end PILLE, which tsseertriu
cure for Bad Legs. Poisdnèd Hands. Ulcerated 
lolnts. Housemaid’s Knee. Carbuncles.» Snake 
and lose'-* Fites, &c.,'&d. English Price», l/lfl and 
i/9 each • Trade Mark of a Go: - ;er on
t Green Label. Prepared by ALRE1 w Ubert 
House. 73 Farrincdon Street. Loudon. iLugumdFor Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

SiSSL hb--"
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them it they would be good e^ugli 
to contribute the other' half of ?. mount 
neceeeary to make the trial;, and It 
Absenting, I would respectfully sug- 
gget that a Coin in j.ttee tie apptiiilcd to 
t&e chis matter up. with me, Sad also 
*$ tabp charge of. the experiment, to 
see that ey<ry thing is done to, m tlÿ 
the eXperimeiit as Successful as pof- 
sjp&e. They should be elnpowÿed fb

Bishopric Wall Board EXTRAOR
BEATS LATHS AND PLASTË#

tlflè shch tools, etc., are are in the pos
session of the several departments 6f 

hat at the moment 
Jon to give an «I- 
be cost of, this es- 
i>uld be of much 
t in a few days to 

. . hi, as to cost, etd.,
and how to use UJe oil to best ad
vantage. I am. Sira,

Your Obedient Servant,
(Sgd.) JOHN BROWNING.

THE COUNCIL’S REPLY.
(COPY.) June 1st, 1312.
John Browning, Esq., City.

Dear Sir,—1 a nr directed to. ack
nowledge receipt of your communica
tion of the 29fh inst., respecting the 
matter of oU on the roads and to thank 
you for the public spirit shown by ybu 
in this matter. I have written tor in
formation which is expected in a few 
days. When it comes a Committee of 
the Council will meet you.

YOur 'obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

COUNCIL ASKS PAYMENT.
(COPY.) ' Dec. 16th, Hi 12.
Jno. Browning Esq.

Dear Sir,—I am directed to send you 
herewith copy of letter received frbjn 
Standard Oil Co. with B. P„ you will 
notice they ask for payment of this 
hccotttit

I am to ask if you will be good en
ough to give us the contribution p ra
ised towards this amount as the Coun
cil had to repair the necessary nia.-rfm- 
ery for the oiling of the roads which 

-cdst theih considerable. The outlay 
was nearly four hundred dollars 
($400.00). Matters, however, are al
ready for operation next season.

Please, therefore, let me have a 
cheque so that I can meet the demands 
of the bilk

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) JtiO. L, SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

MAÜE TO LAST.

, Bishopric Wall Board Mr'
is made by imbedding
kiln-dried dressed lath in !—, Jc Rp
hot Asphalt-Mastic, un- |jffl ESI j| aQp Bp
der a pressure of 500 lbs. _ 1 jF_____
to Che square inch. The ~* 4Rr|
other side of the Asphalt- I____ j 1 y
Mastic is surfaced with gagijlljsgSgg^oAM 
smooth, heavy sized card- togj;
board. - ll -̂----

COSTS LESS.
Bishopric Wall Boiard saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is none of that expense fbr repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks 
or "falls.

DRYER AND WARMER.
The layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 

embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. It blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy.

RAT AND VERMIN PRQOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

the tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic.
EASILY DECORATED.

Bishopric Wall Board is surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wall Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic panneling adds to its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

Laths are positively necessary to back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They
make it rigflj and substantial and prevent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the joints.'

the City. ,T rçgyi 
I am not In a, pi 
tltoate in detail < 
périment;, {foil 
value), but I ex] 
have full inform;

IT’S AN ILL WIND THA 
COOI

You will find in our store a wëalth of suggestions for Gifts in Jewel
lery—many of them surprisingly low priced. In Solid Gold, Gold Filled 
and Silver Jewellery we are showing the Best Ever. New designs abound 
in every line and wehave made preparations as never before to meet every 
demand of the diScrihiinatiilg buÿer. AVeoffer. below a few Suggestions 
to-aid the Christmas shopper.

roil Rim,
Signet Ring .......................
TiePin................................
Watch Fob........................
Bbcket .. .........................

Our Hat Suppliers in L< 
take of filling our last on 
us six times the quantity 
have taken over at a big r 
propose to clear them out 
prices. We propose giving

Money Saving
Here it

LADIES’ BLACK BEAM
Regularly sold in the c
Our Special Price only

FOR HER,
ft£50 to $30.00Pendant 

Locket . 
Ntecklet 
Bracelet

$1.00 to $25.00
$1.25 to $10.00
$1.75 to $25:09to $25.00
$5.0t> to $35.60to $1.75
$1.25 to |Safety Pin

75c. to $§.50to$mooWatch Chaiii Scarf Pin
Lorgnette Chain $2.56 to $40.00INVESTIGATE,

$1.5» to $7.50Watch Chartii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c. to $5.d0
Safety Fin............................ $1.25 to $5.00
Set Studs.................. >.. ..$2.25 to $5.00
Collar Button . . *.................30c. to $2.00
Masonifc Emblem...................75c. to $3.56
Cuff Links .... .. ... . .$1.00 tb $10.06

In addition to Jewellery there are many
other desirable Gifts for men that we can 
show you; such practical things as— 
Watermah’s Idëil Fountain Pfeds,
Thermos Bottles, itigiy^uas^
Walking Sticks, TravçlMhg Clocks, etc., 
that will instantly appeal to him ori ac
count of their real usefulness.

Earrings .. ..
Brooch ............
Hatpin............
Watch Pin .. . 
Gcrti Set Ring . 
Diamond Rifig 
Beauty Fins .. 
Bar Pin .. .. 
Signfct Ring ..

LADIES’ BLACK VELOV
Regularly sold in the c:
Our Special Price only

LADIES’ BLACK & COLOl 
MED FELT I 

Regular Price, 80c. Special

Please remember these 
goods, but the very latest si 
at prices which we could not 
but for the reason given ab

$1.00 tb $20.00MB- BROWNING ASKS RESULTS.
(COPY.) December 19fo, A9l5i„.
John L. Slattery, Esq., Secmary- 

MunicipaJ Council.
Dear Sir.—In reply to yours of the 

16th inst.. I have to state ttiSt xvtièn 
the season became so far advanced, it 
was impossible to try the experiment 
Vt. eil . to ahay W. qüifeaiici t 
returned the cheques reeevéct to the 
contributors, as there was no prospect 
of anything better being done aj#Jil 
next year, and as soon as the Spring 
oirqtts I will collect the amoiinfs afcljn.

50c. to
$1.66 to $5.00
$2.50 to $25.00

$15.60 tb 110.00
35fc. to $1.50

$1.0# tb $io.oo
$2.50 to
$5.00 to $50.00
$1:75 toBlousje Sets .. 

Birthday Ring 
Guard Ring . . 
Pearl Sifttigs

$3.60 to $5.00G. I ANDERSON
AGENT.

as I woujKj riot t>e justified in paying 
over money without having particulars 
as to how the money was extended 

I hope the Council, will mot be cto- 
barressed by holding over the sc cohat 
for another season.

Yours very truly.
(Sgd.) JOHN BROWNING.

SECRETARY GIVES INFORMA TI0X.
December 21st. Iu12: 

John Browning, Esq.
Dear Sir.—I am directed acknow

ledge receipt of your communication 
in reference to the contribution to
wards the oiling of the streets, and 
to state the Council are somewhat 
surprised with the position Ny'oji like 
in this •matter. You will çecall that 
you undertook to get an ampupt equal 
to half the cost of the experiment. 
Acting on that the Council ordered 
tiiç neceséàrÿ oil which they at ? now 
asked to' pay for. Thé Cpuntil un
dertook an expenditure for à Sank for- 
emulsion purposes; making h scarifier 
to prepare the road surface, snd 
other expenditure amounting rcu&h.iy 
as follows:—

Oil not including storage .. $2S i .36
Tank........................................ 38.50
Scarifier, trestle, etc. .. ... 228.68 
This amount the Council are out of 

pocket in connection with foe piojop- 
ai made by you on behalf of others, 
and therefore the Council expect you 
to carry out your promise and con
tribute nnw. half the expenditure mmie 
to date. Everything is ready to inAf 
the test next Spring, when ypu will oè 
furnished with full particulars; of the 
coèt in detail, after which ybu will be 
called upon'to hand over yoùr promis
ed contribution in full.

I wish to point out to you th't this 
expenditure is an extraordinary otifc 
and was not contemplated when the 
Council was making up its eetmateü 
for 1912. consequently you will see 
the necessity of putting the Council in 
funds to meet the.expense so incurred.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JNO. L. SLATTERY. 

i Secretary-Treasurer.

$3.00 to $10.00
$2.50 to $4.00

DON’T F
That we are giving the be:

in Ladies’ Uncb
Ladies’ Heavy Cream FIeea

Advertised by other st< 
garment. Our price ..

Ladies’ Heavy White Flecet
Good value for 55c.

DULEY &Were being entertained for its -afety.
Councillor Coakcr was of (he opin

ion that something should be done "to 
protect the lives of those passing over 
it if there was any danger.

Councillor Myrick spoke along simi
lar lines as the previous speaker. 
Then the matter " was dropped.

Permission was asked by F. Mc
Namara to build annex on the south 
side of Queen Street, near his store. 
The Council and Engineer will visit 
the place.

The Reid Company wrote re defect
ive tap near their boiler house and 
said that they were remedying ,he 
matter immediately.

Mr. H. Winsor must decide on a de
finite time for his plans to be ready.

A complaint was made by Mr. T. J. 
Byrne, Matter will be attended to.

P. Wall was given contract for 
clearing snow frein streets.

A brief discussion then cook place 
over the expenditure incurred by the 
stone crusher. The Mayor thought it 
nothing better than a scandal.

Councillor Ryan was of à different 
opinion. He considered the eSpendi- 
,fure justifiable, as the keeping of the 
machine in good repair warranted the 
constant employment of one man. This 
ended the matter.

Councillors Ryan and Myrick at "red 
the Council if they could see their way 
clear to give an extra water sc : vice 
to the residents of Signal Hill. This 
had been stoutly refused by the Gov- 
ernintnt. The two Councillors men
tioned asked that George’s Pond be

At the
The Reliable Jewellers,City Hall

The weekly session o.f the Municipal 
.Council took place yesterday after
noon. Mayor Ellis presiding.

After the minutes of the • previous 
meeting it'd teen passed, the Mayor 
called the attention of the Council to 
the condition of the Long Bridge. He 
stated that the Engineer had made 
plans to strengthen it against ratting 
ice and that the cost of same would 
be $1.500. Upon consultation with 
the Premier, both had agreed that it 
was better to take chances with the 
present structure than to make any- 
further expenditure.

Councillor - Martin expressed Lne 
opinion that somtehing should be 
done in the niatter, and whilst he did 
net agree wttii any unnecessary out- 
is.v. felt thaTfhe people of the South- 
side put to inconveni
ence, if it could be averted.

Courte i 1 ley- ,\lu 1 ittly endorsed Coun
cillor MafntVs fnriarks. referring to 
the happening cf !;st spring. He felt, 
however, that the Council had ful
filled their duty in bringing the mat
ter to the notice of the Government.

Councillor Ryan agreed that it was i 
better to take the risk, as suggested I 
than to expend $1,500 on the bridge. ! 
He asked why the space abova the 
bridge had not been “sounded" with a 
view to determining whether it was 
possible to make a be sin for mem tnfe 
schooners, qnd also a place for an
chorage for the Calypso. The Council 
had done nothing in the matter. The 
Engineer staged • that the bridge -,vas 
in much better condition than for some 
years past, and that3unnecessary fears

garni

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece 
Beautifully trimmed, 
garment. Reduced pricOAr. browning’s last Îuettlr.

QUARTERS VERY IMPO
We are prepared to retur 

chaser not satisfied with tin
we offer.HOLIDAY GOODS

We have so hiany useful things for the Festive Season that it would be im
possible tb enumerate theîn àll hete. Bdt Wbifid Emphasize the many things in our 
FdlWiture Department thât mhst appeal to the housekeeper, as it would be both 
useful and beneficial.

What better .presept could 
Brass or Enamel ; Ideal Springs or 
perfection ; as when you sleep on an
ful position—ho saggipg at any point, as sag^itih ______________
Lation, restricts respiration and puts the body tinder, a strain dtiring’ sleep. Our I-'eh 
Mattress is .made pqt of Pur" —:. v.. *■

and gudrahtepd to last a lifetime.
Let uS sell ybu one of our beautiful rèçlining Mdi 

We can also build ybu a comfortable L'dûhge,
For beauty anej. durability 

Rocketo capiiot tie beatferr, âs wë . _ _____ . 
and â laF^e range of Wickêr Chairs to ieïect

Why not have ope of pur .nice Fitchpn 
labor saver. Ànjà ;we have writing Desks, Î 
Chairs, Fpncy W - - - '
Bedroom Suites.

* Our lhife <t 
Selection of Dinili 
h<5me. Sq coriife

you give yourself than onë of oür Idéal Beds in 
Crescent Felt Mattress, as they are the acme of 

Ideal Spring your body réclines in a level, rest- 
cramps thfe 8ddy, obstructs circu- 

- .t- —«... v.... ,,ifc p. Our I’eh
ire Cotton, absolutely sanitary ; built by expert workmen 
ifetime.

irris Chairs—the ease giver, 
choose your coverihg.

.-OjyJSfiê range of Fancy Artistic Chairs and 
ter fed, s’oftie with cushion seals;

18 NEW GOWER 
The Store That Saves

HR. BROWNING’S ROLAXli.
December 28th, 1912, 

John Slattei-y. Esq.
Sec. Municipal Council.
Dear Sir,—I. have to acknowledge 

receipt of yours of the 21st inst.. Sffd 
in reply would ^ay that the whûfo'içf 
the contents is ariiece- of impertinence, 
of which please reform the Mayor and 
Council. ' ' • t

Ydnrs very truly,
( Sgd.) JOHN BROWN IN CFr

f R. SL ATtERÎSfbtiYK R;

- . January 2nd, 1&i R.
Mr. John Browning,

64 f* State’ tlfe CiRincll fail tjj 
ipertinence 
ey ask fèv

How Aboutand the Council
You're wanting a pair of Gloves for 

are, and what’s more you’re wanting the b 
are made. Many kinds in Dressed and i 
Tan shades. All sizes. Prices from #l.u 
strap, lined. Ideal winter glove for lady 
important of all in this case. You have 
It is on the lips and in the minds of mitln 
DENT’S.

Old Friends 
Old Times 
did Books 
And Old
CÔNVID0
Port Wine 
Stand the

l'oj-resyondeqçe their. Side.^ to the Oil Expe*$.

-MR. BROWNINGS OFFER.
(COPY.) May 29th, 1912.
To Hi a Honor the Mayor and City 

Councillors.
Gentlemen,—I have noticed while 

in the United States Hie effect of oil 
on the roads to kêèp dJwri dust, which 
is said to be an atiwriute sücCess.

On my return here I cq^led upon, the 
following gentlemen: Hon. J. S. Pitts, 
Hon. John Harris, Hôn. J. f>. Ryan,

Hon. G. Knowirng, J. -Oiiterbridge, J. 
Munn, W. S. Monroe, ly. Marshall, 6. 
B. Job, R. À. Brehm. C. Blickburhe, C. 
A. Q. Brhce, Q, >1. Barr, D, Baird, A. 
Murray, 4. MacnjtoratHi, F.. W.. Ayxe, A. J. HarUey, J. iteqderson. D. W.‘ Ryan, 
J.. W. Grant, who agr,ee* to contribute 
qn amount each, foe total of, which 
would cover half the cost of making 
a test on 'pur roads; provided U16 
Çounçil would contribute the other 
half.

Now, 1 coûte to yôur Council, to ask

neral opinion or ufogf 
is of improvement ii 
t it ik hopeless to e 
foil and its officials

adv&ritàgès of Bti;i th£ 
icpect 
:o do 

i^telli- 
isqience 
[fare, fn-

ig your holiday goods here.•« desi

rèdëi 
inst,
see where there is jnr 
rcferrfd.^.hy you, gmd 
an explanaticm of sfffl

fot work', 
Your: 
(Sgd-)fefvb’g the voqi- 

èrréd to, fog 
[qjpn they were

muncâtiÿri hereto 
Council were of foe. 
dealing with a gent 

Yours v’ei
(Ssa-i «sm

THE FINAL

December 12th, 1913LTTEltY,
•Treasurer.

J°hh Browning, iisq.
. Dear -£ir,—J, gm flii-ecfod to hc- 
knowled^e rece^it of coimn|6ii-

cfieqiie , fof ' three lum3red dLlikre 
(|3fl^.0p) being foe amount subscrib
ed hJ your and your friends towards 
the expenses of the experiment if oil- 
titi.tile streets. YoUl* communication 
would have been d^lt wijfo before

IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLD^Ai-ERS.

D. O. ROBLtN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Tttrdnto. . 
JOHN JACKSON,

St. John's,
Resident Agent,

AFTgft TEN MONTHS.
.r,«N#kelpber 15th, foU

:tpal E^ncil to « yoii v 
7 s^nd me a cheque fox a mot 
inecttott with oilttigjtff strecUL

to enqt
(See next page.)Treasu.er,

* nT-lA
r,,-Jwr>4iT ÉTaÉdYnih ■il-PPimill’IHIffll T HBM

V Ay\f
g

iA'XfJ

ElY/ffig'I ■

ier.

Sr i ”, y \
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XMAS SALE OF
nmg
Council

(CoyUnued from 10 page.)
ciï are sonjbwhat surprised with the 

I mannefiii which you refer to the con
duct of the work of using the oil and 
the alleged promises made to you. 
You are evidently under a false im
pression in stating that you would be 
notified before-'.anything was done so 
tfcat'lyou would see that the work 
was "dene untier ^proper conditions. 
No afleli promise was made to you as 
the Council felt that they alone were 
the proper authorities to supervise 
and conduct the experiment.

The first step taken by the Council 
before they started this work was to 
seek expert advice; Accordingly the 
Contmissioner fer'Streets in the City of 
Boston. Sir.! If

From now until Xmas there will be “something doing” in our Fur 
Department. We are clearing out an immense stock of Fashionable Furs 
at Sacrifice Prices.

This is an opportunity that deserves your immediate attention To 
miss these values is to miss great Bargains. 'I '

IT’S AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NOBODY 
GOOD. K. Rourke, was com

municated with. He replied by send
ing the report of the Supervisor in 
charge of such work in that city as 
to the quality of oil to be used and 
how it should be treated. The report 
was placed in the hands of the City 
Engineer and he was directed to car
ry out the instructions contained 
therein and have the surface of the 
roads properly prepared before ap
plying the oil. The Council are sur
prised therefore to note your strict- 

, ures on the intentions of those who 
I superintended the work because they 
; have heard nothing but expressions 

of approval from the citizens since 
the experiment was made.

In addition I am directed to state 
that all the correspondence, the re- 

j ports of the Engineer, the Superin- 
! tendent at Boston and the Road In- 
| specters in connection with (his mat

ter will be published in the local 
i press, so that the public may judge if 

vou were justified without any proof 
in making the impudent and uncalled 

; for remarks you have made.
Yours very truly.

JNO. !.. SLATTERY.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Our Hat Suppliers in London made a big mis
take of filling our last order' for Hats, sending 
us six times the quantity ordered. These we 
have taken over at a big reduction in price and 
propose to clear them out at extraordinary low 
prices. We propose giving you a rare

Money Saving Opportunity.
Here it is:

LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00
Our Special Price only.............................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK VELOUR HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only.............................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK & COLOURED SEMI-TRIM- 
MED FELT HATS.

Regular Price, 80c. Special.............................70c.
Please remember these are not out-of-style 

goods, but the very latest shapes from London, 
at prices which we could not think about offering 
but for the reason given above.

INSPECTOR BARNES' REPORT.
St. John’s,-Dec.-----

1 beg to report the work done on 
toads east in connection with oil 
-pi'in.kling in accordance with your in- 
truetions.
On September 18th we Applied the 

il to Bond Street, the weather was 
'ine and the street surface was hard 
nd dry and in good condition, and the 
csult was very good.
King’s Bridge Road end Cavendish 

Square were thoroughly prepared by 
digging up the road bed, Removing all 
stones and1 mud, repairing holes and 
ruts and sweeping the surface.

On Sept. 3rd we commenced King’s 
Bridge Road and continued ' on the 
24th, finishing also Cavenidsh Square. 
The weather was fine, the work was 
done well and gave promise of being 
very successful, but the best results 
were hindered. somewhat; hx the con
tinual traffic. :

On September 25th we ofled the Cir
cular Road. Thip roa^.-iyaa in good 
clean condition, and ••the-results were 
splendid. ‘ ' —

In my judgment the nse'Y>f oil has 
greatly helped the dust problem.

The following streets were oiled: —
Bon Street—Length, 2,000 feet; 

width, 24 feet—5.333 sq. yards.
Long’s Hill.—Length. 2,000 feet; 

width, 24 feet—3,466 sq. yards.
King’s Bridge Road—Length, 1,900 

feet; width. 26 feet—5,490 sq, yards.
Cavendish Square.—Ldngth, 300 feet 

width, 100 feet—3,333 yards.
. Cftcular Road.—LengtTi, 2,100 feet; 
width; 26 feet—-6,066 sq. ykrds.

Respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) H. BARNES.

I. Ryan, Esq.,
City Engineer.

Adderda
CITY ENGINEER’S REPORT.

fCOPY.)
City Engineer’s Office.

December 10th. 1913. 
J. L. Slattery. Esq.. Secretary- Treas

urer.
Dear Sir,—In accordance with in

structions received from the Council 
in 1912. to make preparation for the 
use of oil on the streets of the City 
for the purpose of dust prevention, I 
began by installing a suitable plant 
for mixing the oil in the same man
ner described in a letter to the Coun
cil from Mr. L. K. Rourke. Commis
sioner of Roads of the City of Bos
ton. and the surface of the roads pre
pared in accordance with the views 
rf other experts.

During the season of 1912 some of 
the streets were re-surfaced in pre
paration for the application of the 
rOad oil. About the time this work 
was done the mixing material arrived 
hut weather conditions were unfavor
able. During the past summer an oil 
surinkler was built for the distribu
tion of the oil. A trial of the sprink
ling was made on Bond Street in Au
gust.

Previous to this, special instruction 
had been given - the Road Inspectors 
to put the streets which were to be 
sprinkled'' with oil, in proper condi
tion to recelvç it. The result of the
frst sprinkling proved to be satisfac
tory. This work was continued when 
weather conditions permitted and
I/mg’s Hill. Cavendish Square and 
vicinity. King’s Bridge Road, Circu
lar Road. Queen’s Road. Topsail Road 
?nd Waterford Bridge Road were 
treated with the oil.

The surface of each road was made 
herd and clean and all loose materi
als removed. Half of the roadway- 
was treated ât' g time. The weather 
was warm and conditions were favor
able for the sprinkling. In the East 
"''lid, the work was supervised by 
foad Inspector Baines, and in the 
'Vest End. by Read Inspector Bam- 
brick under my Instructions.

While complying with your orders 
in connection with the matter of the 
oil treatment. I may say that I have 
been guided by the experience of Mr. 
Rourke and other experts as contain
ed in written instructions on the sub
ject, and have endevored to adhere to 
them as closely as possible. As far 
as I can learn the result of the ex
periment has met with general ap* 
proval.

Respectfully submitted.
J. RYAN,
City Engineer.

Squirrel Stoles
Reg. $3.75 for...............................
Reg. $4.75 for...............................
Reg. $6.50 for...............................
Reg; $8.50 for ................... .. • • •
Reg. $11.75 for...............................

Marmot and Fitch Furs
Reg. Price $3.00 for...............................!
Reg. Price $4.75 for...............................i
Reg. Price $6.25 for ..   ............... i
Reg. Price $8.50 for ..   ............... i
Reg. Price $10.00 for.................. , * j
Reg. Price $12.00 for 
Reg. Price $16.75 for

iVeutria Furs and Stoles
Reg. $2.00 for 
Reg. $2.50 for 
Reg. $5.75 for 
Reg. $7.25 for 
Reg. $10.00 for 
Reg. $15.50 for

$10.00DON’T FORGET rsmtr>.W' -Reg. SÏ5
$12.50 Marmot MuttsThat we are giving the best value in the city 

in Ladies’ Underwear.
Ladies’ Heavy Cream Fleece Lined Underwear. 

Advertised by other stores as worth 40c. 
garment. Our price................. 27c. garment

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Good value for 55c. garment Our price, 45c.

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear.
Beautifully trimmed. Regular price, 60c. 
garment. Reduced price.. . .53c. garment

$7.50 for
Reg. $10.50 for $10.75Reg. $12.50 for

Bear Mutts
Reg. $7.50 each for

$10.50 Grebe Mutts
Brown Squirrel Mulls Reg. $7.50 for

Beaver, Skunk and Sable SelsReg. $10.00 for
Reg. $12.00 forùUite <6V MOTION l * 

J SUFFERER *15*13 NOW DESPAIR,
He N;W FRENCH RÜ.MEDY,

Reg. $25.50 forReg. $14.00 for
VERY IMPORTANT. rrtÉRAPlON NO. I

n x nmurUbly short time, vlthi a fi w davs only, 
re'diS(’harg«* • (#.‘i!hrrS’ x)>uj*ispuing injectionsWe are prepared to return money to any pur

chaser not satisfied with the remarkable values 
we offer.

THERAPiON Nc.2
U k i’l ‘TS, sores;painful 
m r • -u treatment fails

THERA P » N o. 3
„'ires •hron’c w«*aku-’ss, w* «ne iôrce.

Kith.T Num er Th- raiii**'. ,v ,| -<« If treatment 
ti'vrtions i-m h-nil. <>fi h« mi r> from
Pb • Lev 1ère M d t in* Co ' >,.• >t ••• l RrL.Hamp- 
tead. London, Ew TrvN v D- agee{T asteless-) 
dorm of Th 'ra>p;On.e,ivV tr, -t . lasting, ure. 
Trade Mark*-! wo d ‘TH* is on
BriM-ih Govt. Si amp affixed genuine pa<kt.

hat it would be im- 
many thing? in our

KTMER PtOM
CURES TO S.TAY ri'Rta

it would be both Friday & Saturday FeaturesTHE NICKEL THEATRE !NORTH
our Ideal Beds in

y are the acme of 
nes in a level, rest- 
ly, obstructs circu- 
ig sleep. Our Felt 
iy ekpeft workmen

18 NEW GOWER STREET. 
The Store That Saves You Money

WHAT A BOSTON EXPERT SAYS-.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your request 

for report in connection with the 
work of oiling the streets as a meas
ure for dust prevention, I beg to hand 
the following;

On May 31, 1912. Mr. L. K. O’Rourke 
Supt. Streets of the City of Boston, 
sent the following correspondence to 
the Council ;
Dear Sir,—

Replying to the letter of J. S. of St. 
John’s, N.F., requesting information 
on the use of oil as a dust preventive. 
I would state’ that the City of Boston 
uses all purçheased of the Standard 
OiJ Co., of tiew York, at a cost of $5.55 
oer hundred gallons (Am.) This oil 
Is the residue of petroleum with an 
asphalt base of from 25 to 35 p.c. The

rs—the ease giver.
Monday and Tuesday Next:

WILLIAM J. BURNS—The world’s greatest detective, in^ a Kaleem Paction rom 
sisting of three reels, featuring his “running to. earth of The Land Swmdlérs. 
This is the only moving picture Mr. Burns ever appeared in. ______________ i____

Arthur Priestman Cameron sings, “Out he went at seven in the morning. FrofdAsor

McCarthy at the Piano. '-n.
Saturday, as usual, extra pictures for the children. . .

Dué November 28th, a small 
Cargo oftistic Chairs and 

ith cushion seats; 350 Tons 
Choice North 
Sydney Coal.

How About Gloves ?for the home as a
ntre Tables, Baby 
Parlor, Dining and

attains and a large 
for the by achr. "Alvina Therault’ 

Book your orders at once.
so iisefi^ 
demonstrate the

man to disturb. Oh, who would be a 
plutocrat, to suffer and endure, with 
brickbats flying round his hat? Par 
better to be poor!

keep upon that rich man's trail, r.ud 
bore him in his haunt, until he 
comes and brings the kale, and builds 
the line we want. The brass band 
meets him at the train, the local bards 
sing lays, and orators their windpipes 
strain in trumpeting his praise. Put 
when the line is built at last, and 
we've rejoiced and laughed, we soon 
foiget the recent past, and hint around 
of graft. Once more upon the rich 
man's trail we’re camping, days and 
nights, but now we’d send him off to 
jail and strip him of his rights. The 
village statesmen think to sport his 
actions -all to curb; .cheap lawyers 
bring their suits in court, that rich

The PlutocratH.J.Stabb&CO When we need 
capital to boost 
our village street 
car line, we seek 
man at his roost, 
and like, the beg
gars whine. It 
he will only 
spend uis wad to 
help our mod- 

we’ll

tttpvnrt” /Vi

Packets of Xmas and
Ebony Hat or Cloth Brushes are 

ÿqre to be appreciated by a man. 
f*or real usefulness it would be hard 
to- get a gift that will equal this, 
bust the thing that most men will be 
glad to own. DULEY’S offer you a 
splendid selection in this line. A 
sliver letter attached makes a nice 
addition tfo the appearance of the
BruBh.-rdecl2.2i

New Year Cards.
. Our friends will note that as usual 
we are to the front with the Choicest 
Cards that the “Art” World can pro
duce and being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers we have sufficient stock 
to carrÿ us right through the Xmas 
Season. You want your Card* and 
Calenders at the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets1 at 
5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
75 cents In this week’s Herald.

S. E. GARLAND,
St John’s.

est game, 
treat him as we'd 
treat a god, and

ever bless his name. W-e'll promise 
any blamed old thing, we’ll give him 
laurel crown. If he will only come and 
bring his bundle- to our town. We

(TTY’S HEALTH.— Four cases of 
diphtheria were reported in the city 
within the past week.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES
BURNS. Etc.

tril-iHir

sssae

DODDS 'm
h(IDN Ml
$,pig£|g

B.S.’LEUMAT'tA.VLli'



TWELVE PAGES TO-D
Weather forecast.Dec. 13 th, 1913-12FHE EVENING ■READ BT EVERYONE,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—-

TORONTO. Nocn.—Strong N.\v 
N. winds, increasing to-ijight : ]i 
snow flurries but generally (air 
colder. Tuesday.—Fair and coal. 

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29. Thei

VOLUME XXXV
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YEARCHRISTMAS and NEW
EXCURSIONS—1913-14

Round trip tickets will be issued between all stations and ports of ball on this Company’s system at undermentioned rates, providing
schedule of trains and steamers pçrmit of return being made within dates specified.

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE:—Good going on-December 23rd, 24th and 25th,, and good returning, up to and including December 
27th. Also good .going December 30th, 31st and January 1st, and good returning up to and including January 3rd.

ONE AND ONE THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE : — Good going December 21st to January 1st inclusive, and good returning up to
and including January 6th.
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Round trip tic!

ONE WAY FI
27th. A

ONE AND ON

Sparkling and Still Wines!CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Phone 619 Phone 679

Bishop Sons & Go., LtdWOMAN.
Perfume' in Boxes, 25c. & 30c.

! Handkerchief & Glove Sets. 
Camel Hair House Slippers, 65c. 

! pair.
Fancy Hat Pins.

; Corsets.
Fancy Collars.
Cushion Covers.
Cushion Girdles.
Tray Centre, Bureau and Side- 

I board Cloths, 
i Coat Sweaters, all reduced. 
Blouses.
Pin Receivers.
Pretty Vases, Jugs. Teapots, etc. 
Photo Frames, Gloves.
Wool and Silk Throwovers.

MAN.
Safety Razor. Reg. $12.50.

Now $1.60.
Set. Imit. Ebony Brushes, $1.20. 
Ringwood, Scotch and Kid 

Gloves.
Sleeve Links.
Shaving Glass, 10c.
Shaving Sets, 25c. A 50c.
Stud Holders.
Cigarette Cases.
Braces.
Ties.
Handkerchiefs.
Mufflers.
Stylo Pens.
Gold Plated Clocks.

ELLIS & CO., LTD
203 Water Street. RossïeyThe Best Twelve Whiskies 

on the market.
Premier.
Roderick Dha.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black H White.
House of Comme*».
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Why go to the trouble of making
We have received a consignment of

Choice
RHEINISH WINES

Sparkling HOCK’S & MOSELLE’S. 
Still HOCK’S & MOSELLE’S.

Pints and Quarts.
SELLING VERY CHEAP.

decll,6i

Xmas Cakes

Plum Puddings TheatreCHILD.
i Bearskin A Golf Coats.
! Bearskin Bonnets and Hats from 
j 60c. fip.
Jersey! Corsets, 17c.

-(-Boned' Corsets, 26c. up.
: SeSlette and Wool Sets, 
i Astraehan, Wool and Fleece 

Mittens.
! Toy Sewing Machines, 60c. each

Toys in galore, 2c. to $2.00. 
Coat Sweaters.
Bibs, 5c. to 40c.
Velvet House Slippers. 
Pinafores, lsie. to 65c.
Day Gowns, 40c, up. 
Christening Robes.
Cashmere Dresses.

The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre In oar Colony.wi en we have the genuine English Plum 

Puddings and Xmas Cakes in stock? 
Also, a large shipment of the

To-Night Another Good 
Bill.

Opening Dec. 25th : Ross- 
ley’s 2nd Annual Grand 
Christmas Pantomime,

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS.

Special Matinee Decem
ber 29th. under the distin
guished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor & 
Mrs. Davidson and child
ren.

Celebrated Banbury 
CAKES.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.Henderson9 s

HIGH YIELDSTHEATRE HILL, P. J. SHEA,
Bishop Sons & Co., LtdWe offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers two dif

ferent issues of cumulative preferred stock. In each 
instance no bonds have been authorized or issued by 
the issuing company. In each instance the yield at 
the price at which we offer the preferred stock is nearly 
7 Vi per cent, on the money invested. We shall be very 
glad to give you full particulars on request.

Grocer & Wine Mexhan*, 
Phone 342 * 314 Water St.XMAS, 1913! Phone 679 Phone 679

They 'Have
Lovely Things

AT

Dicks’ Showroom.

To the Free and IndeSPECIAL NOTICE ! F. B. McCURDY ft CO pendent Electors of FURNESS LINE!Newfoundland !MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, King
ston, Sydney, Charlottetown, SL John’s,

Mid., London, E. C.

We are now showing a large and varied assort
ment of Ladies’ and Gent’s

Gold and Silver Watches ;
also Gold and Silver Jewellery in great variety.

Solid Silver and Electric

It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers

and our prices are right.

The S. S. DIGBY» sails for Liverpool about December 19th. 
SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES.

For this trip we offer the usual first-class accommodation at a special 
rate of FIFTY DOLLARS.

INTENDING PASSENGERS SHOULD BOOK AT ONCE.

Have YOU Seen Them !
Your Xmas Gifts problem will be 

easily solved if you pay a visit to our 
Showroom, for it is literally packed 
with the most beautiful and dainty lit
tle things suitable for Xmas Gilts.

Odd little Ornaments, pretty little 
Trinkets in Cut Glass and Silver, in 
China, in Straw and in Leather. A 
most dazzling display of them, so dif
ferent from the things shown in past 
years, for they are all new ideas and 
designs and were personally selected 
in the English markets this summer.

Your Xmas Shopping wlil he n
treasure ’f you select your gifts at
Dicks’. Variety, quantity, prices and
•service here all combine to make it an
ideal snopping centre. Come and bring
your friends, or meet them at

C. A C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office.

WITHY & Co., Ltd.
Plated Table Ware SCHOONERSEveryone is cordially invited to come and inspect 

our stock of goods. If you see anything that 
suits you we shall be pleased ; if not, we shall not
be displeased, Goods and prices to suit all at FOR SALE.

Name.'- Where Built. When. Tonnage.
Lilia B. Hirtle.............Lunenburg .. . .f .. 1899 99
T. J. Layman..............Fortune Bay................ 1909 44
Loch Lomond............. Pool’s Cove, F.B...........1903 63
Effie M. .........................Pool’s Cove,' F.B..... 1904 44
Mystical Rose .. . . . .Codroy........................... 1905 35
Norman O......................St. Jacques................. 1910 59
Cayuga .. .. .. .. ..La Havre...................... 1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B...........1908 r 38
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, F.B. .. . ;1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

DICKS & Co.'s, Ltd
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book. Sta 

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

Water Street,

EVERY OFFICE MANORANGES, GRAPES, etc Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Now in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Silverpcel Onions, Choice Green Grapes,

Valencia Oranges, P. E. I. Blue Potatoes,
P. E. I. Parsnips, P. E I. Beet. Also,

Good Canadian Apples.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
C- A. C. BRUCE, Manager,HARVEY & Co An Intelligent Person may

earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspaper». No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndic te FI 7X3

Agents. St JafcÉXnov26,

nut


